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DOI'OETA-""-
l'laqos 1966 
Pan American festival 
AF.REO $120 
~ICO ._. 
RUBEH DARIO: SYMBOL OF LATIN AMERICAH CULTURAL UNITY is the theme of the fourteenth annual pon American Festival. The great Nicaraguan poet is 
shown as he is memorialized on a set of his own country's postage stamps and on those of other Latin American nations. In the background of each stamp are "ym-
bois taken from the poet's works; far example, the $5 stamp. lower right, has as its theme "optimism," man's triumplt over evil. (Story on page 2) 
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Ruben Darlo: Symbol of Unity 
In 1967 it sounds somewhat 
too strange to refer to a literary 
movement which began in the 1880's 
as "Modernism". yet the most im-
portant single event in the history 
of Sp~nish language poetry after the 
XVII century is still thus known. 
From the 1680's verse written in 
Spa:1ish suffered from the limi-
tations of euphuism, neo-clas-
sicism, and self-centered national-
sim. Only the best of the poets 
of Romanticism could be said to 
escape either the influence of ob-
scure wordiness, narrow precious-
ness, or sterile bombast which both-
ered the poets of the entire two-
hundred year span. 
Fll~X l~~~~ ~~%7ag~~r;m~:~t~Z~~ 
1867 in the village of I\letapa, pub-
lished a small volume of verse and 
~~~~, \~~~~·L~~to.u~~gth~i;<; ti~~ 
he was in Valparaiso and Santiago, 
Chile, in the first of mnny periods 
of exile from his nntive Central 
America. lie had wnndered farfrom 
the Rmall viJ1n~e and s"lf-seekin~ 
politics of hi-; native land to what 
was prohahly at the riml' the most 
liheral and enlightened capital city 
of Spani:<h !'-merie;]. lioth th,' prose 
and poetry of 1 .. /11 LJI'''l't rhL,trad-
itioni"ts. 
'fhe literary iti"tClri;II1 i\lfred 
refuge in an artificial world of 
beauty. In their opinion they formed 
a group apart from the rest of 
mankind, cosmopolitan in character 
because it included Frenchmen, Ital-
ians, portuguese, English, and North 
Americans. They even found kindred 
spirits in certain poets of bygone 
days. To distinguish themselves 
from the traditional, they used the 
word modern; from which their op-
ponents coined the term mod-
ernista. 
''The expression now has a fairly 
precise meaning, because the spora-
dic poetic efforts of men in different 
Spanish American countries found 
in Ruben Darlo a genuis for a 
leader. From his influence sprang 
a real literary movement with mo-
dernista poets abounding on all 
sides. De;;pite harsh criticism, the 
movement took roO( in Spain itself, 
where there developed a consider-
ahle group of Spanish modernista 
poets. 
"A modernista poet is marked by 
certain characteristics, his keen 
receptivity to SL'nsuou:; beauty in 
nature, his feelin~ thar he is mis-
understood by thL' ~enC'rality of man-
kind, hi;; aloul"ncs;; frum the real 
world, a:ld his dforT tu expr(':<s his 
,'motions in unu>,unl langu3f(e, often 
compreh,'n"iblL- ot11y to Fe llow poets. 
,\s :1 ma{[t.'r "I" faL'r, the Spanish 
politician, statesmann, novelist, nor philosopher 
has had so many close intellectual sympathizers." 
Coester, who at Stanford Universi[y 
held the chair of Spani::;h i\merican 
r .iterature and pioneered in the study 
of the writers of the area, wrote 
concerning modernism: 
"Young men in Spanish America 
toward the end of the nineteenth 
century felt a keen joy in living. 
The heauties of nature appealed to 
all their :<enses with pa~an inten-
sity. The poets among them at-
tempted to express their l'motions 
in verse hut found the traditional 
Spanish form" too rigid. In the 
French language, howL'ver, they dis-
covered models which, adapted to 
Spani::;h, gave them l'ith.~r greater 
freedom of expression or a novelty 
of form that satisfied their artistic 
impulses. But their fellow country-
men scoffed at their verses and 
condemned their sentiments 3', im-
moral. 
"Being thus at outs with their 
social environment, the poets took 
American modernista movement iR 
part of a world movement that has 
its roots in French romanticism and 
the subsequent ParnasRian and sym-
bolist schools. 
"The modernista poets in their 
s<'arch for an outler for their feel-
ings discovered rhl' ,- .llue of music, 
a Iways a form of C' xpression for 
deep and vague emotions. The 
French poet Verlaine laid down 
the rule: "i\1usic before all ('15e." 
The r .. lexican Gutierrez Najera, him-
self a pianist of abiliry, and RubCn 
Darlo auopred thL' rule soeffectivelv 
that they made Sp:lIlish verse musi~ 
cal. Creater flexibility inform and a 
more music"1 quality in rhythm are 
the gifts that the modernista move-
ment conferred on poetry written 
in the Spanish language." 
Certain symbols were utilized 
by Darlo in his poems: the swan, 
the centaur, St. Francis of Assisi 
and tpe Wotf, and other;;. It is in 
his "Marcha friunfal" that most 
people find the musicality of lan-
guage predominant. 
Why the swan? He is the sublime 
image of the decorative concept of 
life, white, graceful, unperturbed, 
as he glides upon the still surface 
of a sylvan lake. 
The centaur? One might profitably 
search for an answer among the 
disciples of Freud. 
Kindliness, understanding and 
goodness can calm and control the 
wolf, until man's own wickedness 
turns him sour. 
So pervasive was the influence and 
so great the talent of Dar(o "hat he 
became a true symbol of the inrel-
lectual unity of Spanish America. 
Probahl)l no single writer can be 
said to have gathered about him so 
great a number of disciples through-
out the Spanish-speaking world since 
the independence movement took 
place at the beginning of the 19th 
century. When Dar(o died in 1916 
none stepped forward to fill his 
shoes as a unifying literary leader. 
The dispersiveness characteristic 
of the Spaniard again held sway. 
Cenainly no politican, statesm;}!], 
novelist, nor philosoph" r ha,' hac! 
so many do:<e il1t"IJecrual.~ymp:,thi­
zers. 
These men were nut mere sycop 
hants, however; many of them WG',tld 
have fJeen great poets in their own 
right even if tht'y had not been 
inspired or influenced by Dar(o. 
One of the earlier associates in 
literary publishing ventures was 
the Bolivian Ricardo Jaimes Freyre, 
whose discourse on poetics written 
as a result of nis profound study 
of the problem is considered unique 
in the modern era. 
Two of DarlO's poems have been 
well translated into English as ex-
amples of his style and of his abilit~ 
to inRpire or excite as seen Dth~'r­
wise than in "poetry for poctry'~ 
sake." The first, "Symphony in 
Gray 1\lajor" (')infonia en Grb 
1\laY0r), provide" a ,~Jmple of VL'rsC' 
in assonance (rhvmc of the- "owe I 
in the altern;Jtc lines [IS th p"erry 
is printed), g"ing back to one "f thc· 
oldest typeR of Spani;:h versific3ti(,n, 
bur employing an U[["rly mudern sL't 
of ideas and images. 
The other, "To Hoosevelt" (A 
Roosevelt) in its defiant tone ha,~ 
always struck a re:<ponding chord in 
the sentiments of other Latin Ameri-
cans for its defiant rom·, and chal-
lenge to the concept of Yankee 
;;uperiority. rr haf; not been sur-
passed in this sense even today, 
although it may have ken ,:,qualll:d. 
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Educating 
for 
Progress 
The progress that Lotin America is 
achieving is due in large measure to 
improved standards of education. On 
this page are two faces of education 
i., Eeuador, both of them seen and 
photographed by SIU President Delyte 
W. Morris during a reeent four.day va. 
cation trip in that eauntry. 
The photograph at top shows one 
of the modern buildings at Cuenca, 
Ecuador's new university eity. Other 
ties besides the building of new eam· 
puses unite Cuenca and SIU··SIU hold a 
an important library of Eeuadorean 
literary and other research materials, 
pureltased from the Sauth Ameri~an 
university's emeritus professor of 
medicine, Dr. Jose Mogrovejo Carrion. 
The materials have already served as 
the bases for two masters theses and 
two doctoral dissertations at SIU and 
Ohio State Universities. 
tes ~e:oki~de~:~~a~. ;~ ... rd~;g~d::=~ 
the budget under whieh the kindergar. 
ten operates and the school's name. 
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MONTERREY TEC: Tltis mural in the Monterrey Tec Library was painted by Jorge Gonzalez Camarena, a native of Guadalajara. On the left is a mask of the tiger 
knight, symbolic of Indion culture, shottered by Spanish arms; in the center, a conquistador's helmet pierced by Indian arrows; to the right 0 Spanish missionary 
writes the ancient history of Mexico. The Mexican eagle, top right, clutches a writhing serpent and rises from the conflict as a ~ymbol of the new Mexican nation. 
SIU, Latin America: An Intellectual Bond 
By CHARLES EKKER 
Since 1958 Sourhern Illinois Uni-
versitv has had an Inter-American 
Stu d i' e s Program administered 
under the auspices of the Latin 
American Institute. The faculty and 
staff of eight academic departments 
and the Library have contributed 
[0 making the program meaningful 
and of the highest professional 
standing in anthropology. eco-
nomics, history. foreign languages, 
government, geography, philosophy 
and agricultural economics. The 
Institute has no academic staff of 
its own so that the success of the 
Inter-American Studies Program 
has been the result of dose co-
operation between the cooperating 
academic departments. the Insti-
tute-!'md the students majoring in 
the field. 
Sot.thern lllipois has few if any 
natural ties with Latin America, 
but a university must offer its 
students as universal a series of 
opportunities as possible. Gradu-
ates of our university have demon-
stratpd intellectual abilities and in-
terest in working in Latin Ameri-
ca; the administration of Southern 
has therefore seen Inter-American 
Studies as another means of making 
a significant contribution in edu-
cation and public service to the 
citizens of Southern Illinois and 
surrounding areas. 
Intellectual curiosity, however, is 
not enough justification to support 
a program with seemingly limited 
value to a limited number of stu-
dents. minois is an industrial state 
with major business and other con-
tacts in Latin America. Sales abroad 
mean job" at home-and it takes 
highly-trained personnel to sell the 
products of our farms and factories 
ro people who can purchase them 
and make tht' best use of them. Thi3 
means that our universities must 
do ~heir utmost in training studvnrs 
in area studiPs rarne r than in one-
special academic field alonL'. 
['he indlspen~able pre-requu;ite 
for imernational work is a feeling 
or sensitivity for differences in 
cultures. climates and responsibili-
ties. For those students who would 
like to test their abilities for inter-
national and imer-cultural under-
standing, the Latin American Insti-
tute operates a Study Abroad 
Program in Mexico every summer. 
Regular courses are offered at the 
University of Vera Cruz and by 
staff members from Southern at the 
same time that students are initiated 
into the advantages, trials and tribu-
lations of living and studying in 
anothe r culture on the terms of 
that culture. Most students return 
to [he campus with renewed enthu-
siam and interest in expanding their 
academic training in the rnter-
American Studies Program or in 
academic disciplino>s with a minor 
in the area field. 
The second pre-requisite fur 
effective participation in the !nter-
American Studies Program is a high 
level of language proficiency in Por-
tuguese and/or Spanish, in addition 
to English. Ideally students should 
spend at least one year in Brazil 
or a Spanish-speaking country 
on a work-study internship where 
learning the language and making 
professional contacts would be the 
major requirements. Southern is in 
the process of joining a consortium 
of universities so that students will 
have access to one or more off-
campus centers in Latin America 
where the internship program can 
be more easily implemented. 
After acquiring and proving ade-
quate linguistic profiCiency, the stu-
dent continues his academic 
.raining, Those students who have 
acquired linguistic proficiency 
through residence and study in Latin 
America, by serving in the Peace 
Corps or as missionaries, as Amer-
ican Field Service, Experiment in 
International Living and other stu-
dent-exchange program participants 
are encouraged to certify their pro-
ficiency by taking the examinations 
offered by the Department of Foreign 
r .anguages. 
Academic trJining need not be 
restricred to the eight cooperating 
departments Iist",d for the Imer-
American Studies Program. There 
is an urgent need for linguif:tically 
and inre r-culturally-e xpt' rienced 
accountants, agricultur;11 econo-
mists. busin .. 'ss administration 
majors, <:hemisr:" and orh",r pro-
fessionals since :11 most eVt.'ry major 
busiOt'ss, govL'rnment, educational, 
military and non - profit organization 
in the l' ,S. has internJtional in-
terests. 
Recently a major Latin Americar, 
university in an important country 
requested that our AID mis:::ion 
invite one of its members to parti-
cipate in an international economics 
seminar by explaining U5. agri-
cultural development problems in 
light of local conditioni'-in the local 
language. Despite the fact that the 
AID mission had several hundred 
persons, there was not one qualified 
to satisfy such a simple request! 
Eve ry week Southern receives re-
quests for multi-culturally trained 
specialists from universities, foun-
dations, government organizations, 
business firms and special pro-
grams. We must not overlook the 
fact that Southern's own participa-
tion in international projects will 
depend almost exclusively on how 
mar.y of its own students, faculty 
and staff are available and inter-
culturally qualif~ed for positions of' 
high responsibility in almo;;:t every 
academic and professional special-
ty. 
After completing the first basic 
stage of the Inter-American Studies 
Program our graduate can be placed 
domestically or internationally for 
full-time employment. Such indivi-
duals would be considered in posi-
tions where additional intership and 
work-study opportunities may be 
developed for newer students in 
terested in training for inter-cul-
tural responsibilities. Contact is to 
be maintained with Southern grad-
uates so that as up-grading oppor-
tunities develop, alumni can be 
invited to rake advantage of them by 
returning to our own campuses or 
to those of other institutions that 
are members of the Consortium. 
For the next decade or so highiy-
qualified personnel will be in ex-
tremely short supply; and if our. 
educational inMitutions ar.e to be 
able to tr.!in more students, full 
use mu:::t be made of all aVJilable 
personnel. 
/ly the nature of the Inter-Ameri-
can Studief: Program most students 
should understand that their pro-
grams should be "elf-Losted f:O that 
the graduate can bargain for the 
highest salaq level s. :\r the ;;:ame 
time unive rsity administrJtor~ 
understand that inrer·culturJl "du-
cation is morL' co,.:tlv th:!n prep.lr· 
ation for comparable domestic 
activities. Ukewi:;:e, a lar)!.: part 
of inter-cultural "ensith'iry and 
operational rr Jining cannot be im-
parted by textbook". Therefore, 
existing on-campus and off-campus 
work-study oppor,unities are con-
stantly being expanded and new ones 
are being added. Residents of llli-
oois have available to them a large 
number of scholarships; student 
loan-funds and, where applicable, 
assistantships and similar part-
time appointments are available [Q 
the highest-qualified candidates. 
Jlorris Library at the Carbon-
dale campus hz,s an outstanding 
collection of books and materi31, 
about Ecuador, Argentina, Brazil 
and Mexico. The one-million volume 
library has significant holdings in 
its general collections involving 
most of British. Portuguese and 
Spanish America. AcqUisitions are 
being make constantly under the 
direction of a full-time librarian 
specialized in the field. 
The Inter-American Srudies fac-
ulty at Southern corrprise,,: 20 mem-
bers who are 'unusually qualified in 
both their academic specialties Rnd 
in their understanding of the value 
of basic inter-cultural preparation 
before undertaking any theoretical 
studies. Most of the faculty make 
periodic visits for study and re-
search in their areas and specialties 
of interest. 
Southern Illinois University is 
unique in that its academic l'.lits 
are equipped to offer two y. ar. 
Bachelor's, Master's, and Docto~al· 
level degrees in fields that are f"O:::t 
important to Inter-American Stu,1il:s 
Program participants. The ( nkr 
for English as a Second I 19.' 
(CESL) has available bask e, '1J; 
for students preparing to parr! 
in work-study programs in r ,,'''1 
America; the English Department 
offer~ a I-.laster's degree in the 
teaching of Fngli~h as a Second 
L3nguage for tho~e interested in 
full-rime profe~"'ional work in 'h,' 
l'.S. or abroad. Current vacanci(.s 
lil this field alone in Latin Am('rica 
number in tht..' thousands. 
Daily Egyptian 
l 1iv:";.~H\. 
j- dirlln~l .lnt.! !'L.t":.f'l~ L.~ (.ffl. ~ I, 'I.. ; 
l~u:ldln~ T~4~. FbC,l! l'rilc'L'~, r'. 
'(Jill!. r·.·k-~~h"nl.:';:; ,~J l~';. 
{:j~r~~~::{,i:f~Xi~~{.,:~i~:5L;~'~i~:i); 
j-.• P·.·r~/. i . \\""l.(J{. H00p. Rrlr.aic f". ";'.'r-.. ..: .)!10 
rhoma.~ H. Wuod Jr. 
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A Varied Fare 
SIU Programs in Mexico 
Southern Illinois University stu-
dents and faculty have long been 
participants in some phases of uni-
versity activity in Mexico. Oldest 
of the efforts to create a conscious-
ness of and appreciation for the 
culture and language of the sister 
nation across the Rio Grande is 
the Summer Study Program which 
was initiated in the early 50's by 
Dr. J. Cary Davis, retiring head of 
the Department of Foreign Langu-
ages. Since that time a summer 
school group has gone from South-
ern to Mexico City, Guanajuato, or 
as this year, to Xalapa, for a summer 
session combined with visits to 
points of historic, cLlltural, and 
tourist interest. 
William Kammlade of Animal In-
dustries; and the research and 
teaching of Prof. Herman :'lit. Haag 
in marketing research in Mexico 
City and Sonora With a stint of 
teaching at the Instituto Tecnologico 
de Monterrey included as well. In 
addition the principal research and 
study of Prof. Campbell Pennington 
of Geography and Prof. Robert L. 
Rands of Anthropology have been in 
the Tarahumara area of Chihuahua 
and at the Mayan archeological sites 
of Yucatan. 
Members of the faculty at South-
ern have taught a course at the 
University of Veracruz in Xalapa 
each of the past three years. THE CAMPUS at Monterrey Tee 
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Other activities have been the 
MesO-American Research Project 
conducted jOintly by the Department 
of Anthropology at Southern and the 
Instituto Nacional de Antropologia e 
Historia in Mexico in the study of 
north central Mexican archeology in 
which Profs. J. Charles Kelley, 
Carol L. Riley, Pedro Armillas and 
other faculty have been active; the 
work of the School of Agriculture 
in studies of the Mexican cattle 
industry under direction of Prof. 
The Student and Portuguese 
Albert G. Bork 
Wins Gulbenkian 
Language Award 
Language major Albert G. Bork 
has been chosen as one of twenty 
U.S. students for Gulbenkian Foun-
dation aw~rds in Portuguese Studies. 
Bm:k will spend the summer months 
at the University of Lisbon as a 
participant in the pioneering pro-
gram designed to stimulate Por-
tuguese Studies at American col-
leges and univerSities. 
"The organizers and supporters 
of Portuguese Studies at Southern 
are grateful for the recognition that 
the Gulbenkian Award represents 
nor. only for the program but also 
for the intellectual achievements of 
our student, Albert G. Bork. We 
~ 
ALBERT G. BORK 
are confidem that he will represent 
Southern most ably at the University 
of Lisbon so thar future studc'ms 
or our programs will be: favorably 
consillered for awards,·' saiu Dr. 
J. Cary Davis, Ilead of the Depart-
ment of Fordgn Languages. 
Bork, a graduating senior, is.11so 
r.:cipienr of a fun tLlI'ion scholarship 
for the 1907-n8 JCJekmic year at 
th(' Univl'rsily "r II)WJ and an 
:.Lppnimml:n! a,,, grdduate: asSiSIJnt 
in Fn:n-:h JI the' :-amL ins(~tuti()n. 
fIL· i:-; son of Dr. ,\lb·.,ct William 
B'>[";':, D:rvcl!'f ;11'- Lllin 
.r\m\'ric;tn In ... r.llutf_,.d ~ \1.1.:"t!11'_'r:lL' 
1':. B·,rJ.:', IIlstru,'~!;!" i( .";p.~'~l',,,~, ·.:t 
L n~v·.·r..:;[; " ~c~', '(j!. 
Students of Southern's classes in 
Ponuguese are constantly be-
wildered by questions like, "Por-
tuguese? Where in the world is that 
spoken-in Portugal?" and "Why 
study Ponuguese-who speaks it?" 
Even the linguistic renaissance of 
the past decade has overlooked, sad 
to say, the enormous importance of 
the sub-continent of Brazil, the most 
populous and linguistically homo-
geneous area in Latin America. 
Eighty million Brazilians living in 
an area one Texas larger than the 
continental United States have been 
relegated to oblivion too long -
except when brilliant young ~xecu­
tives, college professors and gov-
ernment officials suddenly find 
themselves assigned to places no 
one had ever told them about in 
school. 
Reasons for a general lack of 
knowledge about Brazil and Por-
tuguese are many and varied. The 
most important one, however, is that 
Brazilians have such a large land 
to conquer, so many opportunities to 
travel in their own country, and, 
despite cenain periods of in-
stability, they have been able to 
expend their energies and sell most 
of their production on a large in-
ternal market. No large groups of 
Brazilian economic and political 
refugees are among us, and Brazil's 
share of headline-creating revolu-
tions, riots, and confusion for U.S. 
press, radio and TV reports has 
been very small in comparison to 
events in other countries of Latin 
America. Even the epoch-making 
March 31, 1964 Revolution during 
which the best-financed and best-
organized Communist plot to take 
over the largest country in Latin 
America was foresta lled, merited 
httle or no attention from the U.s. 
mass media. Why? The Revolution 
was effected Brazilian-style - with 
no bloodshed, no riots, and little 
confusion that would fit the seem-
ingly standard "news" desired by 
lJ.S. mass media. It was a "revolu-
tion by tellophone," and, admittedly, 
it is quite difficult to give movie 
coveral!;e to such an unorthodox 
happening! 
At Southern the administration 
and many faculty members have long 
had a very active inturcst in Por-
tugue,.;e and Brazilian studies. Mor-
ris Library has a significant collec-
lion ()f Brasiliana; quite a few faculty 
.lnd administrators have visited 
BL1Zil flJr study, rcsearch, and 
travel; and, fur the past two years, 
Soulhe:rn has bL'cr. engaged in work-
ing up i!~ participation In the Illi-
n, ,is-Sao Paulo Partners of the 
-\llianc,' Pro,;r.lm 
s"v,' ~ d : L·~tr., <.1\'." Dr". J. Car) 
• I. .... :nu .\. ''tV. Hnrk t)t,.'lUlri nfferipc: 
L fj rst [>'jn u!"l:c's<' courses o'n 
By CHARLES EKKER 
campus. One of the Pan American 
Festivals annually held under Latin 
American Institute auspices fea-
tured Brazil and the giant that it is. 
And, now, Southern is offering a 
complete two-year course in Por-
tuguese studies as a reinforcement 
for the general Inter-American 
Studies Program. 
Despite what Spanish-speaking 
Latin Americans may assert, Portu-
guese is a completely distinct and 
separate Romance language. How-
ever, Portuguese-speakers can un-
derstand spoken Spanish With little 
difficulty since bistorically Por-
tuguese has more of the baSic roots 
and regularities of Latin, the basic 
language from which Spanish and 
other Romance languages developed 
While Spanish-speakers have con-
siderable difficulty in understanding 
and enormous difficulties in learn-
ing [0 speak Portuguese, they find 
relatively little difficulty in reading 
the language as long as technical 
matters are not involved. Simple 
academic terminology in such fields 
as economiCS, philosophy, sociol-
ogy, law, and commercial and mari-
time activities, however, have little 
or no similarity in the two languages. 
More frequently than not, the same 
terms have radically different 
meanings from one language to the 
other. 
It is an open secret among the 
languages faculty that many a colle.S~ 
student tries [0 satisfy his foreign 
language requirement by taking "the 
easiest language." In lerms of ease 
of learning the mechanics of any 
Romance language, Portuguese is 
perhaps the easiest to learn for an 
Eilglish speaker • However, in terms 
of flexibility and means of expres-
sion, Brazilian Portuguese can be 
ranked next to French. An added 
positive feature is that, unlike 
French, Spanish, and Italian, the ad-
dition of new terms to the language 
from other languages is actively 
encouraged by Brazilians. 
Portuguese is spoken in the United 
States in the colonies of Fall River 
and New Bedford, Massachusetts, 
and in Covina, California. There are 
smaller colonies of immigrants in 
Jacksonville, Illinois, in the New 
York City-Nc·.vark metropolitan 
area, and in the Washington, D.C. 
metropolitan area. A rough estimate 
would indicate a [Otal of some 
500,000 Brazilian, Continental and 
Insular Portuguese speakers in the 
U.S. 
Just as the U.S. has become the 
largest English-speaking country, 
Brazil I1ds d('vcloped into thE' largest 
I'I)r!uguese-speaking area in Ihl' 
world-with somL' S(J,UUO,UOO in-
rabitam,,;. :\rl')thcr ~{J,r'LJLJ .. IUU peorl<:: 
UoSt.: lht...· s:JmL' Jan~u . l~e in Porrug..ll, 
on the Madeira, C ape Verde, St. 
Thomas &. Prince and Timor Is-
lands, in Macau (China), in enclaves 
in India, and in the major oversea" 
possessions of Angola, Mozambique 
and Portuguese Guinea. 
Over 200,000 Brazilians of all 
walks of life and ages are at present 
paying cash to study English inover 
60 private, locally - supported 
Brazil-U.S. cultural institutes and 
other private language schools (this 
enrollment is greater than in all of 
the Spanish-speaking countries of 
Latin America; after all, it is easier 
to learn English if you speak Por-
tuguese rather than Spanish) which 
have been organized in every major 
city and town in the country. English 
is the preferred foreign language in 
schools although the quality of in-
struction - jlLSt like language in-
struction in the U.S.-leaves much 
to be desired. Brazil-U.s. institutes, 
private schools, and universities 
could easily absorb over 2,000 
teachers of English as a second 
language; the major difficulty, of 
course~ is the problem of adequate 
remuneration 
More so than anywhere else in 
Latin America and the rest of the 
developing world, every major U.S., 
Canadian, Japanese, and Western 
European corporation has at least 
an office, subsidiary, or factory in 
Brazil; most factories are in Sao 
Paulo State while offices are con-
centrated in Rio de Janeiro. Such 
Illinois firms as Caterpillar, and 
International Harvester, for ex-
ample, have major heavy equipment 
production facilities With nation-
wide dealer networks in Brazil. 
Ford, General Motors, Willys-
Overland, Union Carbide, DuPont, 
Chrysler, General Electric, IT&T. 
Corn Products, and almost everyone 
of the Fortune lists of U.S. and 
free-world enterprises has major 
interests. In some cases, the 
Brazilian operations of such firms 
are considerably larger than the 
parent organizalion in the home 
country! 
U.S. and international govern-
ment, foundation, insurance, airline, 
management - consultant, banking, 
cooperative, research and almost 
every other kind of organization have 
interests of various and sundrv 
types in Braz:l and they have all 
felt the lack of adequatdy-qualif!cd 
personnel to "haft their activiti",;. 
Th.: U.S. is Brazil's largt.'st cus-
tomer (mostly ~offe.:- and cac.lt» 
and l! .S. companies dir.:-ctly ,1 nd 
indIrectly an' the rna ior supplit'rs 
of Brazil's HE'o'd" for :-8W ,:u[,'rials, 
ma,hi!~('r~ anu induslri.ll ·.':juip-
ffit::nt, pL'rr-nlt.'ur-rl pr~1du(rs ~lnJ t~.·~:­
r.l~Jl ~nc1A-G;)W. I:nl',)rts ror..Ll ";'. ~1, 
51.; t'illi;,:;', (~f whi...:h tht> L·.~. 
::;Uf:' 1 ::.'::: _l~'();Jr ·_,:·,·_)-t~~rd. 
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Daily Egyptian Book Scene 
Exposing the Parasites 
Parasitism and Sub,'ersion: The 
Case of l.atin ,'Imerica, byStanislav 
Andreski. New York; Pantheon 
Books. 1966. $5.95. 
o Pais ,Ins Coitadinhos (Algumas 
[deias sobre 0 Brasil), by Emil 
Farhat.. Sao Paulo: Cia. Editora 
NacionaI. 1966. Cr $7.000. 
The Punta del Este conference of 
the presidents of the nations of the 
Hemisphere has just concluded with 
the customary pronouncements. New 
goals were publicly set to achieve a 
Latin American Common Market by 
1985, but in the wake of the speeches 
emphasizing the future appeared the 
speech of President Otto Arosemena 
of Ecuador. He appealed for more 
direct U.s. aid to his country at 
the same time that the U.S. Pre-
sident emphasized that further aid 
was forthcoming only if the Latin 
American nations helped themselves 
first. The U.s. repeat performance 
was necessary for many obvious 
reasons; after all, the same nations 
had agreed to help themselves when 
they signed the original Alliance 
For Progress Charter at Punta 
del Este in 1961. 
"There is no worse a blind man 
than he who does not want to see" 
is a very common adage in Latin 
America. Over the years we have 
spent several billions in money and 
patience, in the talents oi our busi-
ness, government, and foundation 
experts, and in the understanding 
of our colleges and universities. 
Yet we have so little to show for 
our efforts that such a prestigious 
organization as The Twentieth Cen-
\ 
tury Fund has commissioned OEC D 
Senior Economist Angus C. Mad-
dison to make a serious study of 
what indeed has happened to the 
over US $100 billion that has flowed 
to tne developing areas from the 
world's industrialized nations. 
There is no point in prescribing 
remedies for the patient if the 
doctor-patient relationship is nm 
hased on mutual confidence. Like-
Wise, remedies are of no value if 
the patient has neither the courage 
nor the diSCipline to follow the 
doctor's instructions. Confidence 
in the healing arts, of course, begins 
with the patient's understanding that 
he is ill and that only the specialist 
whose abilities inspire confidence 
will be able to provide a remedy 
better than empty promises, oppres-
sion. hunger, and death. The key 
to success. then, hinges less upon 
the qualifications of the doctor than 
on his being able to communicate 
with the patient who knows and 
believes in the value of doctors, 
remedies, and diSCipline. Under-
standing that one i" ill and that 
help is needed is, in short. based 
on credi bility. 
Awakening to the illnesses 
existing in Latin America is a 
groggy experience communicated to 
the masses in the form of Hollywood 
extravaganzas, by mass-media ad-
vertising, by thousands of well-
heeled tourists, and, last but not 
least, the ever-bountiful crops of 
self-seeking demagogues, oppor-
tunists, and extremist political ad-
venturers. Most pernicious (and 
dangerous) of all the" awakeners" 
are those elements in Latin America 
(and elsewhere. for that matter) who 
have been accustomed to issuing 
decrees and posting bayonets to 
provide themselves and their 
hangers-on With all the miraculous 
powers of Aladdin and all the wealth 
of Ali Baba. 
Sociology Professor Andreski's 
excellent book fits into the 
framework described above. Pop-
ulation pressures and the awakening 
to the fact that one's children need 
not die of hunger a.ce in direct 
juxtaposition to the sad scenes of 
hungt:r, desolation. oppression. The 
illiterate peasant knows full well 
that he works hard from sun-up to 
sun-down; the urban laboror like-
wise knows that he has not spared 
his brawn in attempting to earn 
enough to feed himself and his 
family. Producers in all walks of 
life know that they are producing 
much more than what they are being 
allowed as subsistence wage:;. What 
indeed does become of the results 
of the sweat and toil uf Latin 
America's millions? 
The author of 1'llmsili,'1n and 
S"bt'.'r";,,n has courageously cata-
logued, With rare insight, the various 
categories of parasitism that serve 
to bleed our neighbors to the south 
not only of their health. their lives, 
their children's lives but also uf 
their uwn and our fmures. Despite 
its prejudicial connotations, the 
term "paraSitism" is used in its 
original meann,g in that it involves 
practices permitting indiViduals to 
appropriate more gorlds and 
services than they pruduce'; i.e., 
being fully-equipped as producL'rs 
they still insist on living at the cost 
of the efforts of uthl'rs. 
The author admits to making no 
effort to suggest cures for the ills 
hs work so adequately describes. 
The simple fan that a Polish-British 
author has undertaken to call "a 
spade a spade" may well constitute 
the rude awakening we need to begin 
communicating with our patients. 
Puru.",ifism tlnd S"hl'f"r . .,/oft is 
definitely not a work for the student 
beginning his studies in Inter-
American affairs at college, in 
government, or in business. The 
inter-culturally inexl1erienced rea-
der would be afflicted with a crisis 
of credibility not unlike the one 
causing immouility and stagnation 
among the Latin Americans them-
selves. 
This first-rate diagnOSis of the 
problems we face in Latin America 
suffers only from the minor inac-
curacies (San Salvador for El Sal-
vador) that seem tu be the peculiar 
characteristic of most British works 
published about the area. 
o I'"i" ,1,0" ("ilwlillll"" ("The 
Laml of the Pitiable Ones") by 
McC ann-Erickson AdvertiSing Exe-
cutive Emil Farhat was an un-
expected best-seller in Brazil last 
year. It is included for review 
because it is perhaps the first 
comprehensive work by a res-
From Columbus to Bolivor 
L1ENZO DE TLAXCALA: Azt~cs ris~ in arms against th~ Spanish invaders, 
ponsible Latin American with the 
courage to make a serious analysis 
and publish it. He uses none of 
the euphemisms customary in such 
works by Latin American authors; 
his language is strong and even 
flamboyant. Unfortunately, few if 
any of our Latin Americanists in 
uni versity. government and business 
circles will be able to appreciate 
the profound concern and self-diag-
nosis offered; the innumerable 
original expressions the author 
coins to illustrate his points and 
their solutions are simply far beyond 
the scope of a reading knowledge of 
Portuguese. Translating the work 
into English would be a monumental 
task. 
Farhat's thesis is essentially that 
Brazilian economiC, social and poli-
tical leaders have had neither the 
personal courage nor the diSCipline 
to avoid milking rhe public coffers 
to helf-l" the pitiable one,.;." Leaders 
of all persuasions and positions had 
rationalized the needs of each and 
every pressure group as a matter 
of "helping the needy" or providing 
charitabk concessions -- by cover-
ing (he costs frum government ex-
penditures. Print ing paper money 
to cover l'ver-i.1CrL'asing budget 
deficits was an easy way 10 rake 
care of the net'ds of those groups 
who shrieked the loudest. Poli-
ticians and their hangers-on 
desiring re-election or favored 
Reviewed by 
Charles Ekker 
government positions. landowners 
requiring government bank-loans. 
stevedores wanting extra .. shame 
pay" for having to carry sanitary 
ceramic-ware. and other ab-
surdities and perversions soon be-
gan dominating the scene. Govern-
ment owned enterprises such as 
the merchant fleet. steel-mills. the 
petroleum monopoly. the railroads, 
the public utilities. the ports, the 
universities, and the social security 
and pension insti£u[es all became 
the havens for politician recom-
mended jOb-holders who had to do 
no work. Deficits and inflation 
soared. 
Then general confusion began 
to take irs toll. Opportunists and 
Communo- nationalists served only 
to invent more absurd demands so 
that even more confusion would 
reduce the production of the coun-
try. Leftists and Communo-natiofla-
lists were appointed to the govern-
mem owned enterprises only to 
purchase Russian oil. make hand-
some commissions for themselves. 
and use the standard 20% of the 
value of Communist-bloc sales to 
Brazil to finance additional sub-
version. 
The author ''Irote most of his 
observations before the 31 March 
1964 depOSition of the leftist regime 
of incompetent and oppOrtunist Joao 
Goulart. Unfortunately. the pros-
pects for correcting the ills so 
vividly described by the author are 
quite dim. Education and more 
education is proposed as the basic 
cure-all; however. the authcr seems 
to fO~'get that an educational system 
dominated by political appointees 
anrl i"l.nancially controlled by poli-
ticians most intent on receiving 
ra.ke-offs from budget appropria-
tions can only train students to be 
the supporters of the cliques and 
claques clamoring for mon' 
"charitable" contributions. 
Furthermore, The Communo-
nationalists, opportUnIsts and thei r 
supporters who were appointed ro 
pOSitions in the educational and 
gover:lment-ownt'd enterprises in 
rhe country were not remoV('d fn,m 
their positions of long-range inilu-
cnce. Charitable sentiment for the 
"pitiable ones" was able to 
overrule even tt.e no-nonsense ad-
ministration of the Castelo Branco 
government. 
Some light is visible however, 
on the distant horizon. The govern-
ment has decided to sell off certain 
government-owned enterprises at 
a gradual rate based on compulsory 
contributions for share purchases. 
Tax collections have been tightened; 
utility anJ other government-con-
trolled service fees have been 
increased drastically; "ghosts" 
have been erased from government 
payrolls; and less paper money is 
being primed. Inflation still plagues 
the country and will continue to do 
so until Brazilians realize that "the 
pitiable ones" do not need alms but 
a friendly helping hand from local, 
national and international neighbors. 
Even the most ruthle3s exploiters 
of "the pitiable ones:' the Com-
muno-Socialists, have at last begun 
learning that fiscal r,?sponsibility 
and socio-economic integrity are 
the best remedies for the general 
parasitism and criminal wasre wbch 
impoverish Latin America. Our 
role is ro sec'k Out and reinforce 
thOSt, of our neighbors who have 
th~' und~'rstanding and discipline to 
follow the doctor's instructions. 
Apri I 22, 1967 
A Panorama 
Of Spain's 
Colonial Empire 
From Columbus to Bolivar. by 
Abraham Arias-Larreta. Kansas 
City. Mo.: The New World Library. 
1965. 
Pre-Columbian Masterpieces. by 
Abraham Arias-Larreta. Kansas 
City. Mo.: 1967. 
In these two volumes. part of 
a projected series of six. the author. 
professor of Spanish American Lit-
erature at the University of Missouri 
cranch in Kansas City, presents a 
panorama of the cultural and social 
development of the Spanish colonial 
empire. A Peruvian by birth, Arias-
Larreta writes from the point of 
view of the Spanish American in-
digenists in an effort to provide 
Angloamericans with an under-
standing of the cultural traits which 
have developed from the union of 
Spaniard and Indian. 
Philosophically (and politically) 
the dominant ideas in the books 
derive from the writings of Gon-
zalez Prada. Amunategui, and Haya 
de la Torre. Stress is on the Indo-
American culture and society as 
differing from the European and 
Anglo-American. 
Few writers of his background 
and origins have attempted to write 
In English for the North American 
student and general reader, Hence 
these two books are valuable and 
Reviewed by 
A. w. Bork 
unusual in their offe .. ing of ideas 
and information. From Colllmbus 
to Bolivar is an exposition of the 
cultural history of the era from 
1492 to 1830 as its title implies. 
The other book contains the trans-
lation into English of portions of 
three important native Indian writ-
inlts: two ofthem Mayan: the Chila", 
Balam of Chumuyel and the Pupul 
Vllh, and the other Quechuan: !lpu-
Ollantay. 
Maya-quiche is the language of 
the southern Mexican and con-
tinguous areas of Central America, 
and Quechua is the language of the 
old Inca empire of Peru and Ecua-
dor. The Popul Vuh is a national 
cultural history which has been 
compared to the Old Testament 
history of the Jews. and seems 
definitely to date from before the 
Conquest. The Chilam-Balam was 
a later compilation 01 Mayo tradi-
tions and beliefs. Both works are 
filled with the symbolism and poetic 
concepts of the culture from which 
they grew. One does not have to 
be an anthropologist or enthnologist 
to enjoy the stories they include. 
nor a specialist in religious beliefs 
to derive worthwhile concepts from 
them. 
The .·lpu.Ollantay is the one com-
plete dramatic effvrt of any of the 
native peoples of Hispanic America 
to survive to our tim",. It was 
transmitted orally apparently from 
pre-Spanish times, although there 
is some controversy in thiS regard. 
In the 18th century when it was 
Our Reviewers 
t\. W, Bork is a member of the 
faculty of the Department of Foreign 
Languages and director of the Latin 
American Institute. 
Charles Ekker, assistant director 
for programs of the Latin American 
Institute and coordinator for Por-
tuguese in the Department of Foreign 
Languages, has recently returned 
from nine years of advisory work 
in Latin America. 
A.W.BORK 
finally recorded in writing by a 
priest, Antonio Valdez, in the town 
of Tinta, Peru. Translation from 
the Quechua into Spanish in IB68 
was the work of J. Sebastian Bar-
ranca, another Peruvian. In En-
glish the other previous transla-
tion was that of Clement R. Mark-
ham. London, 1871. The new version 
by Arias-Larreta is therefore the 
only accessible one. 
In these two volumes the English 
speaking reader has access for the 
first time, therefore, to materials 
not previously available, but more 
important even than the tex~s pro-
vided in translation in the effort 
to express certain ideas and con-
cepts of great cultural significance 
in such a manner as to make North 
American readers not only aware 
of them, but to convince the 
"Yangui" of their importance. 
Arias-Larreta succ:eeds in his 
effort to a high degree, bu~ From 
Culumbus 10 Roli".,r is unfortunately 
marred by one fault. the bogeyman 
of all writers who attempt an ex-
position of ideas and values in a 
language not their own. Much of 
the writing is Spanish in structure 
and syntax With English words. The 
result is that when the thought be-
comes involved or an effort is made 
to write With some style and flair 
as the Spanish American is wont 
to do, the English reader is likely 
to get lost or to find that the train 
of thought which has been develop-
ing so interestingly is suddenly 
interrupted due to the author's 
language difficulties. 
On the Whole, however, this is 
a small price to pay for what is 
an opportunity so far too infre-
quent, whereby the English-speaking 
reader can have a look as it were 
into the brain and feel the intense 
emotional involvement of a Latin 
American writer with the ideas of 
his racial al'd cultural history. 
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Gunther's Investigation 
South of the Border 
Inside South America, by John 
Gunther. New York: Harper & RoW, 
1966. 57.95. 
Twenty-five years have elapsed 
since the author first attempted to 
present a comprehensive profile of 
our neighbors to the south in his 
Inside Latin America, Maturity and 
more careful research can be con-
sidered as the outstanding and most 
welcome characteristics of Mr, 
Gunther':; writings in this new vol-
ume. 
The cut-off date in this new 
Baedeker about South America is 
1966; each country is covered with a 
general historical survey from 
colonial to modern times; a general 
overview of recent conditions with 
emp~asis on events of the past ten 
to twenty-five years; general de-
scriptions of the more significf!.lt 
items (,. interest to the seri"us 
tourist; and short biographical 
sketches principallv of key political, 
military, economiC, literary and 
social personalities. 
Any appraisal of conditions in 
Latin America must first be evalu-
ated from tRe background of the 
author. Mr. Gunther's Europeanand 
U.S. profeSSional backgrounds would 
naturally color his points of view 
and his lack of knowledge of either 
Spanish or Portuguese would neces-
sarily force him to rely on secon-
dary sources for practically every-
thing except for such information 
as might be forthc;)ming from his 
own personal observations and veri-
fications, In other words, the author 
is to be credited with staring that 
he realizes his own limitations; on 
the other hand, the reader must be 
cautioned by this reviewer that 
the accuracy and credibility of the 
author's information diminishes as 
rapidly as the field of personal 
observations and the cataloguing of 
facts and figures is transposed into 
general interpretations and evalu-
ations of political, social, economic 
and other conditions in each coun-
try. 
As secondary sources Mr. Gun-
ther has made effective use of the 
works of many an astute observer 
whose works have been available 
prinCipally in English, But in gather-
ing and cataloging many a detail to 
present a more up-to-date picture 
about institutions, flora and fauna, 
business and other practices, he 
has obviously relied on informant!' 
interested in presenting the best of 
all possible pictures short of down-
right falsification or on locally-
published government and other 
politically-oriented hand-outs. The 
most glaring of the pit-falls of where 
such information is employed lies, 
perhaps, in the statement that in 
the case of Brazil, employers, em-
ployees and the state contribute 
about B% each of all wages to main-
tain "a strong and well-established 
social security system" (p. 19)_ 
Little does Mr. Gunther know that 
much of the financing for Brasilia, 
for te'ls of thousands of vote-buying 
appointments, for thousands of 
apartments and offices for the rela-
tives and friends of politicians and 
labor-union leaders, and for many a 
Communist-indicated job-holder 
came from the coffers of thE social-
security penSion institutes during 
the Kubitschek and Goulart regimes. 
Rather than paying iO£o the system 
the governments had shamelessly 
milked every institute for what it 
was worth. Beginning with 1966 
the Castelo Branco government 
raised total coO£ributions to 28% 
at the same time that the demagogic 
and hoodwinking "governr.leO£ con-
tribution" was dispensed with_ After 
all, doesn't every"me pay the "gov-
ernment's share"? Futhermore, 
despite energetic attempts to reform 
bure-aucratic procedures, most 
beneficiaries of the social security 
institutes have to wait in line for 
weE'ks, supply an endless number of 
expensive documents, and, in most 
cases, "know" the offiCials handling 
the case to get any benefits at 
all. Conditions are not as bad as 
in Uruguay but such social welfare 
schemes even in Sweden effectively 
deny benefits because of burocratic 
inefficiency to a large number of 
the most needy beneficiaries, 
In summary,lnside Soulh America 
is still one of the best generally 
available works of its kind. However, 
the beginningstudentofInter-Amer-
ican affairs and the businE'ssman 
looking for trade and other oppor-
tunities should double-check and 
obtain the most up-to-date infor-
mation possible concerning specific 
details which may seri:..usly influ-
ence future decisions, 
Charles Elcker 
Spaniard's visit to Atahualpa From Columbus to Bolivol" Atahualpa's visit to Pizarra 
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Conozca a su Vecino I Bocet~sME:!~::::~!.itanos I 
Los ffHinfelecfuales" RARA A"I$ 
Al crecer las grandes ciudades 
e industrialisarse las naciones de 
la America Larina todo cambia. La 
gente que se ve en la calle 
metropolitana ya no es filcilmente 
identificable en cuanto a sus 
origenes. Tanto el chileno, como el 
rnexicano, el ingMs, el aleman, el 
norteamericano u Olra naCionalidad, 
vistt: del mismo modo, camina 
rapidamente a sus tareas diarias, y 
Recording Notes 
There's No 
Bad Basie 
By Phillip H. Olsson 
Assistant Dean, School of Fine Arts 
For a Basie fan there just isn't 
any bad Basie, and Hollywood ••. 
Basie's Way fits this description-
it's all swinging good. This, of 
course, is a sequel to Broadway ... 
Basie's Way, but it has more meat 
because of the fine tunes such as 
Laura, Secret Love, A Foggy Day, 
Days of Wine and Roses, etc. Ar-
rangements are by Chico O'Far-
rill and they mainta;n the driving 
Basie style with clean driving lines, 
but also show off Marshall Royal 
and the reed section more than 
many, recent Basie records. (Com-
mand Stereo. RS 912 SO.) 
Brasilian Impressions ..• Dick 
Hyman, Piano and Woodwinds. The 
music of Brazil in recent years has 
he Id an attraction for most A me rican 
jazz players and arrangers. Dick 
Hyman, of course. fits both cate-
tories, and in this album he 
tastefully combines the North and 
South American jazz styles in such 
a way that the end result is very 
pleasant listening. 
The woodwind groups are either 
quartets or quintets. With the quin-
tet. however. a f1ugelhorn sub-
stirutes for the usual French horn. 
Performers for the most part 
are all NBC staffers. (Command 
Stereo, RS 911 SD.) 
Brass Imp~c{- The I3rass Choir 
Conducted by Warren Kime: Four 
r iuge Ihorns, rhre,) trumpets, four 
'rombone", flute, three girl singe;-,; 
:,nc! rl(:rcu:-;sion is .1 marvelous com· 
,",il,":j"n fr)r the stvle of these ar-
! '~ .. ' l:1· .... nt:=::. This r~l"orcj is .:l mu., .. a 
".:l"~,' f:1ns in gL'ncral and l'S 
:, 'oJ ;(;r ,hose inter('stc,d in new 
. Il)n..:! id;:'.';I~. 
,'it :-:wr:~lr \'OU have' .3 center 
.' [.1\ :;!:';.'r s~ sf("fll ;I~ wt.:1J a:-, Icft ~n<J 
·!t!~,i with thc' te,:hniqlic used by 
,:oiTo;"",and on thi,; album. 
:"lUl!;eli:orn f;ulos by WarrenKime 
and trumpet f<olof. by Doc Severin-
:,en are first ratt'. Cover ;lores de-
,ailir.g the !'(roup and a new re-
corOing technique arc excellent. 
(Command Stereo, RS 910 SD.) 
Mustang - Curtis Amy: .. 'Mus-
tan)!;' refers to the animal not the 
machine. According to Wcbster's, 
tht half -wild little 'mesteso' that 
nm,' in herds across the plains of 
New Mexico and Texas (Curtis's 
!".r<;0' state) is a direct descendent 
of th.: horses broug~lt here by the 
Spamards in the 16th century. 
"1 he septer's Mustang is all might 
and mane (funk. manely), and hard-
,.wir>ging rail." 
('«rsonnel are: wnor and soprano 
sax: Curtis l'my /baritone sax: ) ,e-
!"uy Cooper/Trumpet and flugelhorn: 
Jimmy Owens/guitar, Carl Lynch/ 
piano: Kenny B:Jrron/drums: Rruno 
Carr/bass: Edgar Wi!lisjvocai: Eva 
Harris. 
Thii" is a good imroduction to 
what's going on on the We!lt Coasr 
With the younger avant garde musi-
cians. (Verve, V /V6-S68·U 
no se distingue uno del otro 
automaticamente como en los 
pueblos chicos. 
An M~xico como resultado de la 
Guerra Civil en Espana (1936-39) 
ocurri6 una inmigraci6n voh,minosa 
de refugiados pollticos. Est a 
inyeccion de sangre nueva trajo al 
pais muchas contribuciones valio-
sa s: a yuda t e c n i c a. talentos 
directores. impulso a la industria 
y el comercio en la ~poca de la II 
Guerra Mundial. pero no sin algunos 
trastornos en los sentimientos 
nacionales. 
Entre los dcsterrados habra una 
mayorfa de individuos que sin 
grandes dificultades se ajustaron al 
nuevo ambiente y al trabajo que 
pudieran encontrar. Aunque anhela-
ban regresar a su patria europe a no 
tardaban en integrarse en la vida 
nacional mexicana. Para otros el 
rE'ajuste fue mucho m§s diffcil. 0 
porque no encontraban un empleo 
adecuado 0 por sufrir de la nostalgia 
o del "shock" cultural. Algunos 
crelan con tanta vehemencia en la 
pronta carda del regimen franquista 
que no querfan dedicarse al trabaja 
por otro lado. ~Por que arraigarse 
donde no se iba a quedar'l 
Probablemente regresarfan a Es-
paft'a en unos meses. se declan. Y 
estos formaban un grupo pequei'lo 
y conspicuo que diariamente se 
reunfan en los caMs a discutir su 
futuro. planear sus actividades 
polfticas y comerciales cuando 
llegase el dla del retorno, 0 se 
juntaban, llevamlo sus caracteri's-
ticas boinas. en las banquetas d,'1 
centro a comentar los acontecimi-
entos del Ma. 
-jMira, UJI mexican" ••• ! 
i:.mre estos habra unos cuamos que 
en 1a tradici6n latina se con-
------
sideraban superiores al trabajo 
manual 0 10 veran como algo 
secundario. Estos "intelectuales" 
0010 se dedicar(an a tareas 
mentales. 
EI caricaturista Medina de la 
Vega reunio todo este perfodo de 
crisis en la vida mundial y mexicana 
en un dibujo en que se ve frente al 
Monumento de la Revolucil'in de 1910. 
un pobre harapiento y enhambrien-
tado "pelado" nacional y un par de 
refugiados que en la calle de la 
capital comentan la inusitada 
Television's Week 
presencia de un ciudadano del palS 
huesped. UHintelecuales" con "h" 
implica que los supuestos "cere-
bros" de Europa no demuestran 
m§s educacion formal que el pobre 
analfabeta a quien seiialan con tanta 
curiosidad. 
No se podri"a pintar m:'is 
claramente las dificultades del 
reajuste espiritual, intelectuaI y de 
los sentimientos nacionalisras que 
traja la epoca de la II Guerra 
Mundial a la Metr6poli que es la 
Ciudad de Mexico. 
The Bogart Mystique 
What's the Bogart mystique? 
Why the enthusiasm for Bogart 
film festivals? Why the rash of 
books about the la[(' tough-guy actor? 
Why the unending admiration? 
An ABC documentary probes these 
questions Sunday night. "Bogart" 
will look at the man and his screen 
ima~e through cxcprpts from his 
films and convcrs;Jtions with his 
friepds. 
In other pr(]~!'arnminp;: 
TOD:\ Y 
ABC Scope - Vietnam Report 
shows South Vietnamese exchange 
students attending American high 
schOOls. (6 p.m., Ch. 3) 
SUNDAY 
"EI Prado: Masterpieces and 
Music" is the Bell Telephone Hour 
presentation. Classical guitarist 
Andres Scgovia leads viewers on a 
tour of Spain's EI Prado art museum. 
(5:30 p.m., Ch. 6) 
"Bog3!'t," a docunlentary ,;£tIdy 
of Humphrey Bog.ln, probes the 
man ~ml the scrCl'n ;mJge of the 
late 3cror. (7 p.m., Ch, 3) 
"The Law aml thc Prophets," a 
Project 20 documentary, tells the 
~,tory of the Old Testament P rcphets. 
(9 p.m., Ch. 6) 
SMILING FIGURE: Totonaca Indian sculpture found at 
Veracruz, Mexico. (From The Magic of the Smile, by Oc· 
tavia Paz and Alfonso Medellin; photos by Francisco 
8everido,) 
MONDAY 
Cineposium looks at the work of 
independent and experimental film 
makers. (6 p.m., Ch. 8) 
Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass 
present a concert filmed on-location 
in Mexico and Southern California. 
(8 p.m., Ch. 12) 
"The Man in the White' Suit" stars 
Alec Guinness as the strange yOU'1g 
man who invents a fabriC' that nev'_'r 
wears out. (10 p.m., Ch. 8) 
TUESDAY 
War in the Skies, an ,\Be ,;pecial, 
tells the story of the role of the Air 
Force in Vietnam. (7:30 p.m., Ch. 3) 
WEDNESDAY 
Hallmark I-Iall of Fame presents 
"Soldier in Love," a story of the 
first Duke and Duchess of Marl-
borough, the anCestors of Sir 
Winston Churchill. (6: 30 p.m., Ch. 6) 
THl'R'iDAY 
"Toys in the :\Hic" is the 1963 
film adaptation of Lillian Hellman's 
psychologic a! drama. (8 p.m., Ch. 
12) 
ABC Stage 67 presents an original 
suspense drama "D.:lrc I Weep, Dare 
I lI.!ourn?" James II.lason stars. (9 
p.m., Ch. 31 
FRIO.", Y 
N. E. T. Playhouse pre sen t s 
Britain's Sadler's Wells Opera 
Company in an adaptation of Offen-
OJch's "Orpheus and Eurydice." (10 
!l.rn., Sh. S) 
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NEW FLAG PRESENTED--Ken Schlitz, second 
from left, president of Abbott Hall, accepts a 
new flag for Thompson Point donated by HarriS-
burg city council. The housing area has two 
flags, but both were badly tattered, and have 
nol been flown since the end of Fall quarter. 
Others in the presentation ceremony are Tom 
Meldaw, head of the flag committee; Marvin Ed-
wards, vice president of Abbott Hall; Elwyn 
Zimmerman, aSSistant dean at Thompson Point; 
John Anderson, President of Thompson Point; 
John Ross, Honor Guard, and Bob Wiese, trea-
surer of Abbott Hall. 
\uthorilit's to Visit 
Et'aluation Of Recreation Department Set 
The two divisions of StU's 
University Department of 
Recreation and Outdoor Edu-
cation will be evaluated by top 
authorities in their respective 
areas of specialization this 
month and next. 
Brought to SfU by the Col-
lege of Education will be John 
L. Hutchinson, head of the 
profeSsional recreation edu-
cation curriculum at San 
Francisco State College, and 
Donald Hammerman, director 
of Lorado Taft Field Campus, 
Northern nHnois University. 
Hammernlan will be here 
Monday thro.lgh Wednesday to 
evaluate the effectiveness of 
the outdoor education division 
in meeting educational objec-
tives in teaching education. On 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Morris Library Auditorium he 
will speak to an outdoor edu.:a-
tion seminar to which both 
graduate and undergraduate 
students are invited. 
The following evening he 
will address members of the 
'Speak-Out' Sessions Unrelated 
To Free School Organization 
Wednesday's "speak-out" 
session on the Vietnam War 
was in no way connected with 
the free school organization, 
according to Selwyn Goldstein, 
a coordinator for a free school 
speech class. 
The DailyEgyptianreported 
that "tempers flared" at the 
session which was held on the 
grounds north of the Univer-
sity Center. The report said 
that the conflict occurred be-
tween free school participants 
and members of the crowd. 
"Free school does not take 
a stand on anything such as 
this," Goldstein said. "Each 
individual member of free 
school had his own opinion, 
pro or con, about the war. 
These members were acting 
as individuals Wednesday and 
not as representatives of free 
schoo!." 
Goldstein said that the 
"speak-out" sessions should 
not be connec'ed with free 
school. 
• 315 N. Illinois 
·421 E. Main 
• 914 W. Main 
Southern DiVision, nlinois 
Outdoor Education Advisory 
Council meeting, at a dinner 
meeting in University Center. 
He also will show a film he 
has prepared titled "Beyond 
the Chalkboard." 
Hutchinson, an author-lec-
turer and brother of the late 
Fred Hutchinson, m a j 0 r 
league baseball pitcher and 
manager, will be at Carbon-
dale May 10-12 to evaluate 
the recreation division. 
On campus the same days 
as Hutchinson will be a na-
tionally known pioneer in the 
field of recreation, Harold 
D. Meyer, professor emeritus 
at the University of North 
Carolina. 
Mever will take part in an 
interdisciplinary symposium 
May II in the seminar room 
of the Agriculture Building. 
Titled "Facing uptotheProb-
lems of Leisure," Hutchinson 
and SIU recreation specialists 
also will participate. 
Meyer will speak at a con-
vocation ot the College of Edu-
cation for students and faculty 
at 4 p.m. May 11 in Davis 
Auditorium, Wham Building, 
and an SIU Recreation Club 
awards banquet in University 
Center May 12. 
Great! 
... that's the word for 
MARnH gas and oil 
products ••. and famous 
MARTIN service. 
There's always a 
MARTIN statian near· 
by •.. 3 conyenient Car· 
bondale locations. 
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Political Committee 
Replies to Charge 
The Committee for Keene, 
Kirk and Nelson Friday issued 
a statement about a political 
ad which drew sharp criticism 
Thursday from C. Richard 
Gruny, University legal coun-
sel. 
The ad, which appeared in 
the April 18 edition ofthe Daily 
Egyptian, contained a quota-
tion attributed to Gruny. The 
quotation dealt with residency 
requirements for students. 
Mrs. George McClure, ex-
ecutive secretpry for the 
Committee for Keene, Kirk 
and Nelson, made the following 
statement in reply to Gruny's 
statement: 
"The committee for Keene, 
Kirk and Nelson is responsible 
for the ad which appeared in 
the Daily EgyptIan April 18, 
not Mr. Gruny. The 3d quoted 
an article in the Daily Egyptian 
April 7. Since the interpreta-
tion of 'resident' was in 
controversy, we used the in-
terpretation of an authority we 
respected and one that seemed 
fair to us. We apologize for 
failure to attribute the quote 
to the Egyptian." 
The article to which Mrs. 
McClure refers appeared on 
page 13 of the April 7 edition. 
The Daily Egyptian accepted 
the advertisement in good 
faith, and on the strength of 
StU Instructors Auend 
Professional Confabs 
Members of the Department 
of Clothing and Textiles facul-
ty are attending professional 
conferences in Michigan and 
Pennsylvania this weekend. 
Rose Padgett, chairman of 
the department, is attending 
the 7th national conference on 
art and home economics in 
East LanSing, Mich. Mrs. 
Lucy Stewart, Stanley Phillips 
and Norman Slack will attend 
the conference of the Interior 
Design Educators Couecil at 
Pennsylvania State College. 
the reputations of the persons 
s;.;bmitting the advertisement. 
The newspaper accepted the 
advertisement without further 
verification. This, of course, 
was a mistake fo!' which we 
apologize. 
\. f 
- ~"4 ~::=-
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENlEP 
,PHONE ~49-3S60 
EARN 
$3600.00 
THIS SUMMER 
OR MORE 
Student_ Uk. you ••• " made 
SZ400.oo to $6000.00 last Summe. 
•• 111"9 vacation pNlpe<ty in North. 
ern Indi_ ... It wa. th.l. 1st y.a •• 
(Their "_s an .equest.) 
This is not .. door to door job. 
Customers COME TO YOU. W. 
'rain yau. $100.00 per week draw-
Ing account after .. p ... rlce_hlp. 
Li""rar _ission. o-.Iy .e.,lor 
undergraduate .,ct graduate stu-
dents "_d apply. Write: 
OlUMSIA REALTY CORP. 
PO. Box 52, Dept. EG, 
o. Mancltaster, Indiana-46962 
For as little as 70tt, you can reach 
the entire SIU market. 
Dait;- E8t~ 
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Campus Visitor 
Knight Accepted Honor to Give Wife Title 
By Margaret Perez 
Sir Limon Anurews, the 
only knight of the Queen of 
England now on the SIU cam-
pus, accepted his tirIe because 
he knew his wife lVould be 
"terrifically pleased to have 
people call her 'Lady' An-
drews." 
Sir Limon, one of the most 
inlfuemial men in England 
during his career and probably 
one of the most modest, does 
not like to boast about his ac-
complishments. The only ac-
complishment he will talk 
freely about is his age. 
At 80 Sir Linton still smiles 
When he says, "I'm a very 
old man. I have spoken to a 
reporter who covered Lin-
coIn's Gettysburg Address, 
and I once had a physical 
education instructor who was 
a veteran of theCrimeanWar. 
I've even known people who 
were in Charlette Bront<:!'s 
Sunday school class." 
Sir Linton, a Visiting pro-
fessor in journalism, was 
knighted during World War 
II for valuable information he 
supplied the British gov-
ernment. 
"I was very fortunate in 
discovering this informa-
tion," Sir Linton said. "I 
divulged it first to Winston 
Churchill who was very grate-
ful. It was so secret that I 
can't even tell you now what 
it was." 
This delightful white-haired 
Recreation Jor Retarded Youth 
Topic Jor Institute on Campus 
The fifth annual Kennedy 
Foundation Institute will open 
Sunday at SIU. Recreation 
specialists from 30 states 
have signed up to attend. 
The Institutes. sponsored 
Student Art Exhibit 
During Spring Fete 
Offers $100 Prize 
The second annual Outdoor 
Student Art Exhibition will 
be he Id at STU May 5- 7, during 
the, Spring Festival, accord-
ing to Bill Boysen, chairman 
of the sponsoringfacu\[ycom-
mittee. 
All students enrolled in the 
Department of Art are eligible 
to enter competition for the 
approximately $400 in prizes. 
First-place winner in the 
undergraduate division will 
receive the $100 purchase 
prize to be awarded by Robert 
W. MacVicar, vice president 
for academic affairs. A 
similar purchase prize for the 
first placz winner in the 
graduate division has been 
contributed by William Sim-
eon, dean. and Milton T. Edel-
man, associate dean, of the 
Graduate School. 
Deadline for entry is 
Thursday, with entries to be 
delivered to the Department 
of Art by April 26. The silow 
will be judged April 26 by a 
panel composed of Lawrence 
Alloway, artist-in-residence 
at sru, Evert Johnson, curator 
of galleries, and Tom Lyman, 
associate professor of art. 
1 he exhibit will be set up 
in the area west of Old Main, 
and will open at I p.m. on 
May 5. At 4 p.m.,Lyman will 
conduct an auction of student 
work, the proceeds of which 
will go to the Florence(Jtaly) 
Relief Fund for restoration of 
flood-damaged art. 
by the Joseph P. Kennedy 
Jr. Foundation, are designed 
to train community workers 
in ways of serting up re-
creation programs for men-
tally retarded children. 
Included in this year's con-
tingent of trainees is a seven-
man task force from the New 
York City Parks and Recre-
ation Department. New York 
City plans to launch a year-
round recreation program for 
the retarded, according to 
William Freeberg, director 
of the SIU Institute. 
The week-long program will 
be at Little Grassy Lake Out-
door Laboratory. 
Guest workshop leaders will 
include Laura Ganoung, di-
director of special education 
for public schools in Tuscon, 
Ariz., and a specialist on 
camping for the retarded; and 
William Rapp, recreation-
physical education consultant 
for the Kennedy Foundation. 
Albert Shafter, superin-
tendent of the A.L. Bowen 
Children's Center at Harris-
burg, will give a keynote ad-
dress Monday morning. 
Other lectures will be 
Franc.is Kelly, director of the 
Manfield (Conn.) Training 
School; Gene Keltner, of the 
Decatur Red Cross; and Betty 
Reynolds, actiVities specialist 
at the WarrenG.MurrayChil-
dren's Center in Centralia. 
Among SIU faculty members 
who will direct traininl':. ses-
sions are I.P. Brackett, 
speech pathology; William 
Crowner, special education; 
and Jay Bender, physiology. 
Fa.' Mo"irag Anima" 
Few sea animals move 
faster than sqUids, the 
National Geographic says. 
Some squids can shoot :\0 to 
40 feet out of rhe water, glir.-
ing over the wave~ for more 
than a hundred feet. 
~-... 
OPT'JMETRIST 
i-,;pmlrick Examinations 
OFFICE HOURS. 9:00 to 5:30 Daily 
THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION 
CONTACTS: $59.50 
GLASSES FRO.'A $12.70 
octogenarian confessed that he 
was concerned at one time 
that his promisee: knighthood 
might have been forgotten. 
"Sir Winston sent me a note 
asking if I would accept a 
knighthood," Sir Linton said. 
"I replied that I would, then 
I thought they had forgotten 
about it. 
"I waited a whole year be-
fore I heard from the Queen. 
During that time I never told 
my Wife, because I knew she 
would be overly excited. It 
would get all around, and if a 
knighthood is known before the 
ceremony, the name is taken 
off the list," he said. 
Sir Linton is one of the 
few journalists knighted by the 
Queen of England. 
The honor of knighthood 
dates back many centuries 
when it was applied to a man 
who was reauy to g 0 into 
battle on horseback, Sir Limon 
explained. 
"Today you don't have to 
be an equestrain to be a 
knight:' he said. "It is given 
now for outstanding public 
service, and usually to a po-
litical or military man." 
Until '960 Sir Linton was the 
editor 01 the Yorkshire Post, 
and before that was the editor 
of the Leeds Mercury. He was 
chairman of the British Press 
Council from 1955-.59 and head 
of the British ProvinCial 
Press during World War n. 
"I've written a few books 
in my time," he said, .. but 
I don't pretend to be a scholar 
by any means. I've delivered 
a few speeches, but this is the 
first time I've ever taught 
a class of young journalists." 
Sir Linton is now teaching 
a course in international 
journalism as a senior-level 
course in journalism. 
He published his first book 
when he was just 16. and it 
was under some very unusual 
circumstances. 
"My father was dying at the 
time," Sir Limon said. "He 
had been commissioned to 
write a book, and so as not 
to lose the money, I wrote 
the book and had it published," 
Knighthood carries with it 
for O;J 
appointment today 
7-5715 
a lot of personal prestige, 
but the material benefits are 
meager. 
"When one is a knight," 
Sir Limon said, . 'people don't 
like to disappoint him. As a 
result, I can usually find it 
room in a hotel. A knight 
can have '1 coat-of-arms if 
he likes and have it painted 
on his car, but I'm afraid 
it would look awfully silly on 
my small car. 
.. Also, on festive occaSions, 
a knight can wear a badge of 
knighthood on his chest. But 
there's no sense in that really 
because the lapel of your coat 
hides most of it," he said. 
What's in the future for tcis 
active knight in the Queen's 
service? Just a lot 0 f travel 
to the Mediterranean or the 
Hebrides Island. But if he runs 
out of things to do, he just 
may buy himself a whole fleet 
of big cars, and spend his time 
painting a coat-of-arms on 
each and every door. 
VARSITY 
LATE SHOW 
•. ""'.'. '. ' , I • ~-~ - . 
. . 
See Us For "Full Co",erogeU 
Auto & Motor Scooter 
INSURANCE 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
FINANCIAL RESPOI'ISI31LITY 
POLICIES 
FRANKLIIV 
11VSVRA.'~CE 
AGENCl 
703 S. Illinci. Ave. 
Phone 457 ~4461 
ONE SHOWING ONLY 
TONITE AT 11:00 P.M. 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
10:15 ALL SEATS $1.00 
"BIZARRE AND BARBARIC ... MACABRE AND GRUESOME •.• 
IRONIC, BLOOD·STAINED AND SADlSTlC ... UNCONVENTlON· 
Al...PROVOCATIVE ... CONTROVERSIAL...FILMED TO PRO· 
DUCE MAXIMUM SHOCK!"-Fronk Quinn, Doily Mirror 
ZERO \IOSTEL 
PHIL SILVERS 
MiCHJl,EL CRAWFORD 
MICHAEL HOROtRN 
COLOR by DeLliJIll' 
" HORRIFYING, 
WEIRD, 
HIDEOUS, 
BIZARRE, 
VORACIOUS 
AND 
FRANK!" 
-BosJe-, CrowthRf', 
New Yorlr Tllnes 
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En-Iai to Head 
Six Member 
Presidium 
TOKYO (AP) - Premier 
Chou En-Iai's star apparently 
soared higher in Red China 
Friday. Peking wall posters 
said he will head a new group 
of six members in a presid-
ium of the Communist party. 
Already No, 3 in the part} 
hierarchy, Chou recently has 
been taking an increasingly 
important role in party Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung's struggle 
with his enemies inside the 
party. 
Japanese press reports said 
the exact function of the new 
presidium was unclear but the 
posters said the group will 
be solely responsible to the 
party Central Committee. 
It will not supersede the 
II-man presidium or standing 
committee of the all-powerful 
Politburo, however, since that 
is headed by party Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung. 
It probably will be con-
cerned with the conflict 
between Mao and his oppo-
nems, led by President Liu 
Shao-chi. Evidence of this was 
that the second name on the 
list was that of Chen Pota, 
chief of Mao's purge commit-
tee. 
The reports said it was not 
clear whether "still pending" 
for Chen meant that his post 
was temporarily suspended. 
It was also unclear what 
Liu po-cheng's position would 
be in relation to Defense Min-
ister Lin Piao, who is gener-
ally referred TO :IS Mao's heir 
apparent. 
AdYisory Board 
Issues Statem ent 
On Sex Schooling 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP)- The 
IllinoiS Sex Education Ad-
visory Board today issued a 
policy statement that includt::d 
:l warning against what it 
termed sex l'ducation "boobv 
traps." . 
The statemem is intended 
to l'"ad to preparation of cur-
riculum guide" for grade and 
high schools. 
The boarrl, in outlining 
guiding princlple-s, listed such 
booby traps as waching stu-
dems specific methods of ven-
ereal disease prophylaxis, and 
sexual techniques. 
The board said some ap-
propriate instruction should 
be included w prmect child-
ren and youth against sexual 
deViates, "but sexual per-
version should not be included 
in school 
• Apples 
Winesap, Red and Golden 
Delicious. all kept 
crisp in our storage! 
• Apple Cider 
great for parties! 
• Honey 
comb or extracted 
• Sorghum 
q>lI1'n Fri .. Sat_. itnd Sun -t il Spdnlt· 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
MARKET 
nly8 Mil.,. South of C'dale·Rt. 51 
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(.roPeUey, Christian Science' ~onito1' 
'MUST HAVE BEEN A SNIPER OVER THERE' 
Defense Witness Gives New 
Impression in Coppolino Trial 
Tt<ItGYPTIIN ~::: 
STARTS 
an injection of succinyl-
choline. 
Defense attorney F. Lee 
Bailey called Foldes to the 
stand in the trial's "battle 
of the experts." 
LB) Leal';n;: S,u"lu.y 
For A tiennuf'r Rites 
W ASI-IINGTON (AP)-Pres-
ident Johnson and an offiCial 
delegation of four prominent 
A mericans probably will leave 
Sunday for Ger:nany to attend 
funeral servicps for the late 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. 
This was the word today 
from White House press sec-
retary George Christian. He 
said also that Johnson had 
asked former PresidL'O[ 
Dwight U. Eisenhower to go 
alung but the g~nel al could 
not. Ei,;"nhower has not b(x'n 
especially robust lately. 
The Prl'sideO[ will take with 
him from here SL'cretary of 
State Dc:.!n Rusk and John J. 
McCloy, New York lawy~rand 
banker, who was U.S. military 
governor and hIgh commis-
sioner In Germany from 1949 
Rt. 148 sauth of Herrin 
Gate .. open at 6: 30 P. M. 
Shaw starts at 7:00 P. M. 
SUNDAY! 
Shown First.... RIGETTE BARDOT 
"Love on a Pillow" 
.... j n full colore! 
EN 0 5 ~hinR Happened on Ihe Way to the Forum" )~ TONIIE! ~
Page II 
Dismissed Priest Declares 
Academic Principles Violated 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Rev. Charles E. Curran said 
today his dismissal from the 
faculty of Catholic University 
"touches the entire Catholic 
a cad e m i c and theological 
communities:' 
DiSCharge of the 33-year-
old priest, who has taken a 
liberal stand on birth control. 
Instead, the university's 
Board of Trustees decided in 
Chicago last week not to re-
new Father Curran's contract 
when it expires Aug. 31. The 
board included 11 laymen and 
33 churchmen, including five 
U.S. cardinals, 22 other arch-
bishops and six bishops. 
precipitated a strike of stu- .. _...,~ ___ "!'!"" __ --. 
dents and faculty at the uni- ! .
versity. II · , 
In a statement prepared for I' -, - - ! -
a rally of demonstrating stu- I!J -~\, _ --- -" 
dents, Father Curran said .A. -... .. 
"the central issue is the -I'-i!! _ 
termination of a contract with- WHEN THE OCCASION 
out specific charges or a hear- CALLS FOR 
ing." MOVING Another issue involved, he 
said, is that the "professional IR Y 
judgment and integrity and the 
professional competency" of K E EN-E 
the School of Sacred Theology 
and the university's Academic UNIT E 0 V A N LI N E S 
Senate have not been re-
spected. Ca rbondale 
Fa~~:r t~~r;::\!;O be~~ar:~ 457 -2068 
assistant professor of moral Budget Pion Moving 
theology in that school. MOVING WITH CARE _, EVERYWHERI 
The faculty of the School of ~ 
Theology, which went on strike AUTHORIZED <r:1> 
on Wednesday, had recom- AGENT FOR ~e 
mended that he be promoted to United Van Lines 
the post of associate pro- .-0 ALL 50 ST.HE!' 
fessor. The Senate had ap- -Id >10", Than IUu For •• gn Lan<U 
proved the promotion. 
LA ESHOW Tonight! 
lijlNl'1 How did they ever make a movie of 
"".4SHIIS LOLITA 
•• .... Iac:ed with brillfance" 
- LIFE MAGAZ INE 
.,wildly funny and wildly poignant." , 
- ARTHUR SCHLES(NGI'~R. 
SHOW MAGAZIN E 
-rhe mirae1e remains that such a 
movie WO$ ever made at aU 
-and made 50 weil"" 
- LOOK ~1t\GAZI:;.lE 
-, -... ",.,.-LOLITA 
PH. 457-5685 
You caught the "Pussycat" ••• Now chase the Fox! 
CO'~;;;/i7! 
VIC7bIl'MAJrollAr-A 
BRITT EKLAND PANAVISION ];OlfiR by DeLuxe 
Toda,: .. _,. UNITED ARTISTS 
& - Sun . .-\t 2:30 ·4;45 -6:50 &: 8:40 
? 
~o~. &: Tl'ES. - ('om Il'tl' sholto b:4-5 & 8:4-5 
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Hubert H. Humphrey, 
'Spectrum' on WSIU 
St~v~n5. CopJ~y N~wspupfOr:. 
'OUT OF PROr>ORTION' 
Activities 
Flying Club, Circle K 
Meetings on Weekend 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet 
at ~ p.m. I\londay in Room 
202 of the Home F conomics 
£1uilding. 
Circle K will meet at ;:30 
p.m. in the Agriculture 
Building Seminar Room. 
Saluk i Flying Club will hold 
3 m\!c·t;ng at 7::\0 p.m. in 
Hoom 302 of Old Main. 
WRA House Vollevball wil. 
meN from 7-9 p.m. in Rooln 
207 of the Women's Gym. 
WRA Track and Field will 
'"Colllillell/id Cinema' 
Schedules Comedy 
For MOil day Night 
"Continental Cinema" wi •• 
feature "The Man in the White 
Suit" at 10 p.m. Monday. This 
comedy, starring Alec Gui-
ness and Joan Greenwood. is 
the story of a young scientist 
who invem~ a cloth material 
that will not tear or become 
dirty. 
Other programs: 
meet at J p.m. at ~cAndrew 
Stadium. 
WRA Gymnastics will meN 
at 5 p.m. in Haom 207 of 
the Women's Gym. 
WHA Tennis will meet at -I 
p.m. on the North Courts. 
Intramural Softhall will he 
played from -1 .. (' p.m. oothe 
Practice Fields. 
Veteranli Corporation meeting 
will be held m l) p.m. in 
Room Ibl of l.awson Hall. 
Mu Phi Fpliilon will present 
the Sterling Staff concert 
at 8 p.m. in Shryock Audi-
torium. 
Phi Kappa !'hi of the School 
of Agriculture will meet at 
10 a.m. in the Agriculture 
Building Seminar Room. 
Action Party will meet at 9 
p.m. in Hoom 2:\1 of I,awlion 
Hall. 
Student Government will meet 
at noon in Hoom £) of the 
Unive rsity Center. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fl·l-
lowship will mel't at noon 
in Boom [.: of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Bahama's Lar{{e A rea 
ThL' Bahamas cover an 
9:30 a.m. ocean area larger than (,reat 
The "Special of the Week." 
which will be broadcast Sun-
day at 8 p.m. on WSIU Radio. 
will present Vice President 
Hubert Humphrey as he spoke 
in Fulton, Mo., on the occasion 
of the 21st anniversary of 
Churchill's hist:.oric address 
there. 
Other programs: 
Saturday 
1 p.m. 
The Sound of Music 
4:55 p.m. 
Spectrum News. 
5:30 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
7 p.m. Broadway Beat. 
8:35 p.m. 
Jazz and You. 
12:30 a.m. 
Sign-Off 
Sunday 
10 a.m. 
Salt Lake City Choir. 
1 p.m. 
The Church at Work. 
1:15 p.m. 
The Musil: Hoom. 
3:30 p.m. 
Opera: Battleground of the 
Arts. 
-I p.m. 
Sunday Concert: Live from 
Shryock Auditurium, Mel 
Siener conducts the Uni-
versitv Wind En~wmble in 
Concei:t. 
5:30 p.m. 
Music in [he ,\ ir. 
7 p.m. 
From the People. 
7:30 p.m. 
The Sunday Show. 
8 p.m. 
Spedal of th(' Week. 
8:30 p.m. 
News. 
8:35 p.m. 
Masters of the Opera. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Repon. 
12:3() a.m. 
Sign-Off. 
Monday 
Investigating the World of Britain. The bOO-mile-long 9:37 a.m. 
Scie.:ce. archipelago includes ~,()I)() is- Law in the News. 
lands, cays and rocks. 
11:25 a.m. 
We, the People. 
Noon 
Spectrum. 
4:30 p.m. 
What's !\:'ew. 
6 p.m. 
Cine posium. 
8:30 p.m. 
N.E.T. Jour·:al. 
''!J " rene 
lE£DR!lG 
Largest .. Selection~ 
in Southern 
Illinois 
elP's *45'5 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
1:30 p.m. 
Washington Forum. 
5 p.m. 
The Rod and Charles Show. 
5:30 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
7 p.m. 
Civil Liberties '67. 
8:30 p.m. 
News. 
8:35 p.m. 
Music Understanding. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
12:30 a.m. 
Sign-Off. 
EUROPE 
GREECE $190.40 
or 26 days air/rail 
TURKEY $238.00 
RUSSIA $156.80 
or 17 days air/ratl 
SCAN DINA VIA $190.80 
ENGLAND !o~j,s $25.20 
lAST 
79 BUCKINGHAM PALACE RD 
LONDON S.W.I. ENGLAND 
April 22, 1967 
·0 
Dependable 
USED CARS 
-'67 Coronet Station Wagon, 
Full Power. Fac:. Air., Disc: 
Brakes, New Car Warranty. 
-'66 Cadillac: DeVille, 2 Dr. 
Hardtop, Full Pawer, Fac:. Air. 
-'65 Plymouth Sport Fury, 2 
Dr. Hardtop, Full Power, 426 
Engine, 4 Speed, 14,000 miles 
of Foe. Warranty Remaining. 
-'64 Dodge Dart 270, 4 Dr., 6 
Cyl, Stan dard Trans. 
-'64 Valiant, 4 Dr., 6 Auto-
matic: 
- '62 Chrysler 300 H, 2 Dr. 
Hardtop, Full Power. Foe. Air. 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SALES 
1206 W. MAIN 
(Next to University Bank) 
~} 
Only the best 
in f1ower~ Will iams 701 S. University 
(,07 :-.. IJlilloi, 457·666~ 
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Battle of the Budget 
Unexpected Expenses Increase Problem 
For Student Attempting to Manage l'loney 
The age-old problem of 
keeping within the budget is 
_.<! nothing new to most people and 
SIU students are no exception. 
The problems of student 
budgeting and the ~lutions are 
as varied as the letters in the 
alphabet. 
Dan Lopatowski. a sopho-
more from La Grange Park. 
tries to keep a budget. but 
sometimes runs into trouble. 
"When I have the money, 
A TTENDING CONVENTION - I'll spend it. but when I don't 
Mrs. Alice Rector, assistant have much money I can still 
director of the Student Financial get along:' said Lopatowski. 
Assistance Office and assistant "It's the unexpected bills 
professor of guidance, is attend- and expenses for entertain-
ing the state convention of the ment that hinder the budget-
American Association of Univer- ing:' Lopatowski added. 
sity Women in Decatur. She is Bonnie D~lontelle, ajunior 
the 1966-67 president of the or- from Kankakee, doesn't bother 
to budget her money because 
ganization. The condition ends her parents put money into her 
Sunday. checking account as it is 
lhde Sehedu/es Talk 
.. Existentialism as a New 
Humanism" will be the topic 
of a public lecture given by 
Don Ihde, assistant professor 
of philosophy, Tuesday at 
Eastern Illinois University_ 
needed. 
" I try to be careful about 
spending though." said the SIU 
coed who explained that buying 
extra books each quarter was 
her btggest "non-expected" 
expense. 
James Upton, a freshman 
New Locallon 
New Low Prices 
Student Union Prices 
1-6 Daily 
One Cent Per Minute 
n Per Player 6-12 Doily 
Cs~O'I(ELLYS 515 So. 
BILLARDS Illinois 
from Carmi. said that he 
doesn't keep a budget. 
"I don't keep close track 
of my expenses," said Upton. 
"I just buy what I have the 
money for." 
"I have a loose idea of 
how much money I make and 
how much I spend, but as 
for a formalized budget, I 
have none:' said Bruce Cox. 
a junior from Marion. 
Dennis Stowall, a sopho-
more from Ro.:kford, said his 
budgeting measures would 
have to be considered "rather 
lax." 
"I don't keep trackofwhere 
every pefmy goes:' said 
Stowall who said he has a 
range he trys to keep within. 
Joyce Ann Taylor, a sopho-
more from Anna said that she 
has a budget based on a two-
week period. 
"I usually stick to the 
hudget:' said Miss Taylor who 
explained that her expendi-
tures usually worked out well. 
Richard Stegemann, a senior 
from Belvedere, said that al-
though most students keep 
bucigets, most do not stick to 
them. 
"I agree with the need to 
budget, but because of unex-
pected expenses it is too bard 
to stick '0 one," said Stege-
mann. 
DROP-IN AND see US! 
• 'World 5 fastest 
Machines'· 
,/"''".... Fr'glidai'~ Washers 
(' • \. "nd Dry.Cleaners 
~ ot 
''''v'' 
~ 
SUDSY 
DUDSY 
Laundromat 
606 S. Illinois 
SALUKI CURRENCY EX H NGE 
e Check Cashing 
.Natary Public 
e Money Orders 
eTitle Service 
eDri"er', License 
epublic Stenogt'apher 
• 2 Ooy License Plate 
Service 
e Tra"elers Checks 
Store Hours 
9-6 Daily 
ePay your Gas, light, Phone, ond Water Bills h.re 
•• It''B __ ll!r~ (fJJ1f!P1f 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
The Largest & Most Complete Living Center 
* 100% .lL4ir Conditioned 
* Tennis - Volleyball - Basketball 
* Bookstore 
* Year-Round Swimming Pool 
* Laundromat 
FREE BUS SERVICE 
* Fully Carpeted 
* Cafeteria 
* Rathskeller 
*" Conlmissarv 
.; 
* Recreation Center 
eTO CLASS 
-TO CRAB ORCHARD LAKE 
-TO GIANT CITY 
Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) $275 (Summer Rate) 
- OFF STREET PARKING AND CYCLE SHELTERS-
602 E. Colle~c= Pnone 549-3396 
Poge_14 ____________________________________________ ~D_A_I_L_Y_E_C_Y_P_T_I_A_N _________________________________________ A_p~r_il_2_2~,_19_6_7 
Ohio State Buckeyes End Saluki Streak on One-Hitter, 3-0 
The Saluki baseball team's The Buckeyes of Ohio State Southern could muster only a single inthe sixth inningwirh Sadelfeld struck out 10 Sn: 
winning streak was brought to University beat the Salukis one hit off Buckeye pitcher Joe one out for the only show of batters and issued six walks 
an abrupt end yesterday in the 3-0 to end a streak which saw Sadelfeld. Rich Hackerdrilled offense for the Salukis. in the seven inning game and 
first game of a doubleheader Southern go nine games with- had the necessary stu~' when 
in Columbus, Ohio. out a defeat. . Loss oifPossessions in Fire he needed it. 
SALUKI BOOSTER--H.O. (Fritz) Crisler, right, University ot 
Michigan athletic director, predicted a "great future" for sports 
at SIU during a recent visit here. Crisler is a consultant of SIU's 
Study Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics, whose chairman is 
John Voigt, left. The committee will recommend future guidelines. 
Crisler was consulted on "size and control" of major sports pro-
gram. 
Weekend Athletic Schedule 
Finds SIU Teams on the Road 
While most students will 
be heading for their favorite 
form of recreationtodaySIU's 
spring athletes will be getting 
down to some serious busi-
ness away from home. 
The baseball Salukis face 
their toughest task to date at 
Columbus, OhiO, where they 
meet defending NCAA cham-
pion Ohio State in a double-
header. The twin bill will be 
the Salukis' second in as many 
days with the Buckeyes. 
Coach Joe Lutz's club will 
have played 13 games over 
the lllsr two weekends by later 
this evening. The Buckeyes 
are rich in pitching and hitting 
and Lutz said that the spotlifrht 
will be on the Salukis' pitch-
ing staff this weekend. 
Several SIU track stars are 
in Lawrence, Kan., for the 
final day of competition in the 
Kansas Relays, one of the 
foremost invitational meets 
in the country. 
Oscar Moore and John Ver-
I)on will be defending titles in 
the 5,000 meter run and triple 
jump respectively and South-
Intrumurul Vollf'yhall 
~('ht"dule :\nnoun('t"d 
The schedule for Intramural 
volleyball next Tuesday is as 
follows: 
7:30 p.m. - J. ,\lphGamma 
vs. The Veterans; and Delta 
Chi" A" vs. Phi Sigma Kappa 
"A." 
8:30 - Kappa Alpha Psi vs. 
Sigma Pi .. A"; and PhiSigma 
Kappa "B" vs. Sigma Pi "B." 
BILLIARDS 
CmnpU5 Shopping Cl!!l'lter 
ern will enter a strong threat 
in the high jump in Mitch 
Livingston. who last week went 
6'8 1/2". 
SIU's golf team will take a 
4-4 record into a ct'Jal meet 
with Southwest Missouri to-
day. The Salukis will face 
Washington University of St. 
Louis and Murray State Mon-
day afternoon at home. 
Southern'S women gymnasts 
are presently training for the 
National AAU meet in Louisi-
ana April 29 throu!!;h May 7. 
Joanne Hoshimoto will be rep-
resenting the team in Long 
Beach, Calif., tonight at the 
National Invitational Meet. 
Miss Hoshimoto- was selected 
to fill the lone SIU invitation 
because of her "outstanding 
progress in this, her freshman 
year," aLcording to her coach 
Herb Vogel. 
It will also !!;ive her a chance 
to set: her parents, who <Ire 
California resitients, for the 
first time in over a year. 
1 
OVERSEAS DELIVERY 
See 
EPPS 
fCT· ~ 
;:@~-- ~'''' 
Highway 13 East 
451-2184 
985-4812 
.Modern equipment 
.Pleasant atmosphere 
• Dates play free 
MarsAssistant Coach'sMove 
Ron Marciniak was appoint-
ed to an assistant football 
coaching job at SIU during the 
winter quarter. At the time 
of his appointment Marciniak 
and his family were living in 
Tucson, Ariz. 
On the trip to Carbondale 
an accident occurred to mar 
the otherwise bright prospects 
of a new job, new friends and 
a new tOwn. A fire destroyed 
virtual I y all of the Marciniaks' 
possessions. 
The fire happen..:d, accord-
ing to Mrs. Marciniak, about 
five minutes after the family 
left Tucson. The moving van 
caught fire on the highway. 
"The fire could have been 
put out and some things saved 
but the fire department said 
it wasn't up to them to put 
it out. By the time they found 
someone to put it out it was 
too late," said Mrs. Mar-
ciniak. 
Mrs. Marciniak went on to 
say that all their furniture, 
which was new, and all other 
personal belongings were des-
troyed. 
"We had an insurance ad-
juster out, which WdS sort of 
ridiculous because rhere was 
nothing £0 adjust. Everything 
was destroyed and our loss 
will be completly reimbursed 
but how do you reimburse 
keepsakes?" asked' ~ 'so Mar-
ciniak. 
So that was the story. SIU 
had a new assist;lOt to help 
A rtivity Cartll\/eeded 
For Gymnasium Use 
The University school gym 
will be available for recrea-
tion Monday from 8:30 to 11 
p.m. 
Students wanting to use it 
must present their activity fee 
cards. Other days the gym will 
he open includ(' Friday, ,\pril 
28, 6 to 11 p.m.; and Sunday, 
April 30. I to 5 p.m. 
Ellis Rainsberger, who was at 
that time head fuotball coach, 
and the new assislant and his 
family had to move into a new 
house in Murphysboro with no 
furniture and only the clothes 
on their backs. 
But the Marciniaks found 
help when it was most needed. 
The St. Francis Xavier church 
in Carbondale and several in-
dividuals came to their aid. 
"I was told in Tucson that 
the people in Southern Illinois 
were the most friendly people 
in the world and now I believe 
that. People in Murphysboro 
and Carbondal-:! have helped us 
out considerably. I've never 
met any friendlier people," 
said Mrs. Marciniak. 
SIU also gave the Mar-
ciniaks aid by advancing them 
money so that they could buy 
new furniture and move lOto 
their home with chairs instead 
of boxes. 
The Marciniaks have five 
children and individuals 
helped by giving the family 
clothes and bedding for the 
youngsters. 
To add to the story, the 
Marciniaks' car broke down 
en route to Carbondale so 
they were without an auto-
mobile, too. 
.. After all of this I was 
about ready to throw up my 
hands and give up. What we 
need now is a successfulfoot-
ball season [Q help us forget," 
Mrs. Marciniak concluded. 
Wantto Fish? 
Here's Your Chonce 
Jim's s~~~1::~G 
Murda 
S_ifly Sleak 
(90z. New York Strip) 
with soup or salad and fries 
(in Ste"k Hous", tiil 5) 
(in Lillie Brown Jug or 
Pine Room anytime) 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
wa}1!.I corred at Conra(i: 
1. Correct PreJCripoon 
2. Com~: FIIIinIr 
3. Correct Appearance 
ONE DAY M'rvi("e available 
for most eyewear from 8 9 ·50 
r---------, r----------, ,OUR REG. S69.50 I I THORO['GH En: I 
I CONTACT LEz\·SESI I EX.4.Un.-HI0.'· I 
I noW S -19 50 • I 83 50 I L _________ ~ ~-----___ ...
CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. Illinois-Dr. J.e. Hetzel Optometrist 457·4919 
i 5t 942-5500 
Don Kirkland was the start-
ing and losing pitcher for 
SOI.:thern. Kirkland pitched 
well but made the mistake 
of issuing two gopher balls to 
Buckeye Ray Shoup to account 
for all of Ohio State's runs. 
Shoup hit a two-run homer in 
the third and a solo blast in 
the fifth. 
Kirkland, now 7-2 on the 
season, gave up six ~its tothe 
defending NCAA champions 
while striking out three and 
walking four. 
This waR the first time the 
Salukis have been shutout this 
season although they played 
Moorhead State to a scoreless 
tie on April 1;$. 
The Salukis play the Buck-
eyes in a doubleheader today 
before returning home to play 
Washington University of St. 
Louis in a home game Thurs-
day. 
ROCK 
AND 
ROLL 
SPECIAL 
The 
e M s 
a g 
o 
o 
s 
UElectric 
Com ic Book" 
NOWOiVLY 
$199 
Add 500;: for Stereo 
a 
n 
"Greatest Hits" 
$249 
southern 
illinois 
book & supply 
710 S. Illinois 
April 22. 1967 
Odd Bodkins 
ft\€'l ARe ~u'::.Titl~ 
L-~~T fOR~or 
'- D\~70M~C{' • .r 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
~cS,. WE'Re AT fJJAR 
&ct-,\lSE lUg t!.,oN& 
TIiE t.OORt.tiS ~~ 
DI?1..0MAiS .. 
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Softball Scheduled 
Monday, Tuesday 
Intramural softball action is 
scheduled to start at4:30p.m. 
next Monday and Tllesday. 
The schedule: 
Monday 
Field I, Mongols vs. :\Iets; 
2, F.O.Co's Bombers vs. :\Ic-
Grath's Mets; 3, The Dukes 
vs. Sweethearts; 4, Night Owls 
vs. LO-Lifers; Greek, Kappa 
Alpha Psi vs. Theta Xi. 
SID Women to Face Difficult Spring Sports Schedule 
strictly invitational, without a 
set schedule for the season. 
Only one spring sport -
volleyball - is divided into 
three groups: classes, intra-
mt:ral and varsity. 
form three teams and compete 
Saturday. 
About 60 girls are in the 
volleyball classes which hold 
tournaments. Some 16 teams 
girls on the varsity squad will are in the intramural tourney 
One of the highlights of the 
volleyball season is the sec-
tional tournament at Western 
Illinois University. The 26 
llIinois State University; at 
home May 12, and 13; and at 
The Women's Recreation 
Association, which is the fe-
male's organization for both 
intercollegiate and intra-
school spons, is beginning 
an extensive spring schedule 
of events, which finds several 
different teams competing 
both at SIU and against other 
schools on the opponents' 
home grounds. 
First Combined Training Horse Show 
Scheduled Sunday for Area !!jtables 
finals next month. 
The girls' softball team is 
composed of about 30 players. 
Two of the squad's games will 
be played next month at the 
University of IllinOis and 
Western Illinois. Later the 
sectional tournament will be 
held at a site yet to be deter-
mined. 
Purdue on May 19 and 20. 
Th.ree cf the school's better 
coed golfers are Paula Smith, 
Lynn Hastie. and Janet Mer-
cer, Miss West said. 
Judy Toeneboehn is a top 440 
runner and is a strong pos-
sibility for the Olympics, ac-
cording to Miss West. Bethel 
Stout, a shot putter, is another 
track standout. 
Organization of the athletic 
system is designed to give all 
the interested girls an op-
portunity to panicipate, ac-
cording to Charlotte West, 
assistant professor of wom-
en's physical education. 
The top athletes of the 
various clubs and classes 
compose the teams which 
compete in intercollegiate 
events, and the other women 
form intramural squads, Miss 
West said. 
All of the events in which 
the SIU coeds participate are 
The Southern Illinois Open 
Hunt and Southern Illinois 
Pony Club will hold a horse 
show Sunday, beginning at 9 
a.m., at Union Hill Stables. 
The event will be the first 
combined training event con-
ducted under national stand-
ards to be held in the area. 
Horses will be judged on 
dressage-obedience in the 
arena, cross country jumping 
and stadium jumping. 
The cross country course 
consists of two miles of dif-
ficult terralTI. 
Film Processing 
2-1- HOll r Serv ice 
Koehl Colo." &. Bhu·k&Whih' 
\ \l\.\i~\ 21:1 W. -'lain ~e\: STUDIO 7-5715 
Local entries will be joined 
by riders and horses from 
Evansville. St. Louis and 
Jacksonville. 
The SIU women's tennis 
team is composed of about 12 
members. On April 29 the 
ior division. Jumping events tennis !;1ectional tournament 
get underway at 1 p.m. will be held at the University 
Sandwhiches and soft drinks of Illinois In May the SIU 
~ill be served and admission coeds will' compete in the 
IS fr~e for. the show. Millikin Telmis Tourney at 
UOlo? Hlll.s Stable~ are !~- Decatur. 
cated five mIles soutn of C - The golf squad is composed 
bond ale on .Cedar Cr~ek R~ad of about 16 girls. The group 
about a mde off Hlway al. will 5 and 6 at 
Dressage competition be-
gins at 9 a.m. for junior 
division and 10 a.m. for sen-
S~ 
open seven days a week ~~ 
twenty-four hours a day . '. ' "-'--.-/ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
:960 Cht.'vrol!:1 c.lnvr. V .R. aU[(l. ~ood 
r~n·",. prIW ... ·r ..,rL't.·!""iruz, new barrt:ry. 
r.~din .mtl (-,'ar Window. I'h. 457-62:VJ. 
UJl7 
't"li rriurn~~h. r'5'). l'x("('l1cn[ condo 
fl~:-;{ "fk-r. (;raduann~. I'hnnt· ,)-
')(1(; I. ~(J.:Hl 
• " ~ Fr,Tll Cnnv<::·rrihlC'. 2;11<,. r('builr 
. n~HlI.:. \..·rUJ~t .. -n· mallc 1'0.;& PH. \'inyl 
uH. I ,o(,d cunauton. Ph. afr .. 'r 12 p.m. 
I). ~7){2. 1024 
'I\I~ V<lli:Inr ... \ir r..: .. nd •• ...;tick shifT. 
{.rj(HI c,lr and Ilk ... ncw. ~O" f.·lt:c. 
S!IJV':. (:311 f',x-l 4()(Ili aftl'T h. -m2R 
,)5xlfJ rr;~Jlt'r with nit-our. Exc(.'lIcnr 
,:omlulf.n. C111 ';'-2077. ~rrH 
<.,ibl·nan Husky I'up. io.ih[)r~. A.C.K. 
\1ust SCl'. full m:l';:k, perk'ct 1A-"t. 'i~ 
-I "4'1.. UUn 
I"""~ I'vnllal CaL Jf r. Capri. Cold, 
'(~H •. ~ spd. ('J .\1.. full synCT(). Must 
,,·11 $1400. C"II 5~4 59h9 for det.i!. 
~041J 
I~S'I :\.krl,;'cd(.'s-Ber:z 190. '$600. Call 
John~t"" Ciry 9~ I-OR45. .1041 
'01 Fhrd "';tarlln('r '52. Aum .• new 
paint, Mood rtn.'s, }!of)d condition. call 
,)4(,1-2 t)h or -15;· 711n. .m ... z 
250 Honda ";cr.ambk·r. Very good con-
dition. C.II 9-4189 after 4. :104:1 
Itou~erroiler 52.10. ~hady lot. MUM 
sell. Coli 457 -54:17, 104-1 
,",oJid h(Jdy ("let..... C;uira r, 2 p;.;;.t Up, 
"lunburst Fin., Good (:nnd. ~45.lJ(J. 011\.-
smalJ ~i1vc-nnnl' ;}mp •• Bin. ~p:Cr. 
'S:'O.OO. 54Y-irJl"li). nh.:k fir nob 11m. 
10.\. UI4H 
rLnc- rraik·r. ~1'i1J. Htlm,-' dt."-
humldifl~·r. '54'-:'. flt-avy ";::~:lIrc.J"';t." for 
ourd',rJr or n;I.:l·m ... ·nr U':.", Sl:i. -1;7'-
to44 L 10-1; 
The Daily egyptian re5-::rves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on canceHu ads. 
1964 )fJx50 mobik~ home with IOx4 
tip loUt. l'vail;Jhl~ now or Flummt::r. 
Call "7 -1501 after 4: to p.m. UJ4CJ 
Ya~hica-c camera wirh fl;,.sh attach· 
menr, Call ~-:IH25, ',050 
191>5 lIf) "'prinr H. !u.~()I) n,j. HilS 
01 be~t offer. Call -I5-;· ... -;n after 
):00. '1051 
J\.11)bilc Hom .... Il.Jh..J N~'w Moun IOx50. 
Cl'ntr .. Jl air I . 'und., (Jrpermg. l-'X-
:...:\"tknr (ond. it)7 C'd;~1c Park. 54u_ 
.l'J') \. ~052 
f\SA .;(JO "I,,:rambh:r, ,·am (.1:1. Very 
clean. Rt::-;r off(·r. 4::m-:;,::ul 9--1481. 
:IO.';:! 
'1'>4 VW mechanically p<'rfect. Clean 
inside and out. Mus[ sell 9-6102. 
3054 
'biJ Chevy Impala ... dr., :lard [OP. 
V:i auw. like new. fk:S( offer. 549· 
S5:!I. :t056 
-61 rTiumph. n .. ')Occ, clear!, n~w riTes, 
mech. p<'rfect. ~nO(J. 7 -:H18 after 5. 
1n~F 
:1-2'5 for .'48 Chl'v. Complere with 
fuel pump. \','ill insralt SrE"ve 9-
1.11.;. :lOS8 
Corvette. ~n Murphysboro. 1066 con-
venivlc. ]27, ... speed. Call 684-
OIb7. RAI042 
W(' s~n Jnd hoy used furniture. Phone 
54'1-\782. RAI048 
~ bdrm. ~anch. I 1,'2 rachs. car-
port. carJX-tin~. disposal. Fl~ area. 
Can be boullht on contracr. Low down 
payment... No agem~ pl(';)se. 451-
75h:-. BAID5; 
":;Iam(.'~t! k:anens~ Call 6H4·2451 a([er 
=): 10 p.m. BA}t::)hi 
(;olf duh:-o. Brand n(-'w, never used. 
~[ill In pl:l!->w,: Chver. Sell for half. 
CllI - ·nH. nJoo";' 
FOR RENT 
Needt."d imr.lcdi:udy one gir! to share 
unsuJlt."rvi~ed house with two orhers, 
own bedroom. C all 5~9-:!6:!2, 3046 
House traileTs for rem. Tentatively 
approved accepted living ccnwrs. 
Chuck·s Rencals. 54Q-.U74. RRI02~ 
Carbondale hou~~tr;)ilcr. iOx50 • 
MaTried coupL. 595. monfh. Pnone 
407-7-122. I1mOSI 
A pp:"ovcd housing for men. Conrracts 
now For 5ummer Sa fall terms. Ef-
ficiency Apt: Air conditioned, wood 
paneling, modern kitcht·n. Close [0 
campus and rown, '$125 per Quarter. 
Lincoln Manor 509 S. Ash. Ph. Q-
U6 t ) fOT conrract. 8BI054 
Approved housing for women. Cor; .. 
tTOlers now for summer term. Ef-
ficiency Apt. Air conditioning, modern 
kirchen, private bath, With mb. Wood 
paneling. Close to campus and rown. 
$125 p<'r quarter. prolomey Tow, ~s, 
504 S. Rawling ... Ph. 7 -6~71 for con-
tract. BB1055 
C'dale apt. f-:Jr rent. J room!; furn. 
or unfurn, Couple. 684-4219. BBI059 
New rrailer, 60x12. I 1/2 beths, 2 
bdr., air cond., water furnished. 5125 
per mo. Call 684-4:181. BBI062 
Rooms available for girls summer 
term at Wilson M:tnor. 708 W. Free ... 
man. Privar:e room. 5150., double 
$125. Air conditioned. Ph. 7-4:100. 
BBI065 
HELP WANTED 
reacher~ Wanted: $5.-&00 up. r:ntire 
Wl'!lt, Souchwest & Alaska. Free 
registration. SOuthwest Teac-tters 
Agt.''1CY, !:JIB Central Av(" .• N,F. AI-
huquerquc, i\.:\t. i0l2 
Secretary. Administrative '" Legal. 
Written rest, shorrhand and typing 
skill, and Ciry residency required. 
,'~e 25-50. ;.!72C to sta:t. 
Water Planr frzlnee. Written tesc, 
city residency, willinp;nes~ to work 
eVtOninp: shifts requirt'd. 5504-0 ~!" 
Vear after six months. 
Both excellem poSHi~.n!i- orering 
liberal fringe benefit~, job security 
and E.·xcellent~ challenging* futui"e. 
Apply City Manager's Office, 2nd. 
Floor, City Hall Corbondale. ElCI045 
Secretary. Carbondale resident. 
Shorthand '" Typing skills. Age 25-
50. NeslX'nslble Adminlstr'llve 8. 
Legal Secretary, start 310./mo. with 
incr .• wlrh Increased duties'" per-
formance. Downstate Employmenr. 9-
3:166. BCto30 
Personnel trainee, new degree * will 
work In all phases of personnel tncl" J 
interviewing, selec[ion. safety. Ind. 
lIel., etc. Located So. Ill. Sal.ry 
open. Do .... nst.te Employment. 9-3366. 
BCI049 
Need full-time attendent for handi-
capped freshman girl entering 
Summer term. Phone 3591 In Cowden 
iii. or write Mrs. Francis Evans, 
Cowden Ill. (area code 2(7). BCI056 
can't find a job? Conuct or StOP by 
OUT office. Free registration. No ob-
ligalion unless we place you. E m-
playeTs pay many fees. Downsrate 
Emp. Agency. 103 S. Washington. Suire 
210. 549-3366. BCI054 
WANTED 
One girl wanes to move in With orhers. 
Cali 457 -82H. Ask for Sharon. 10J.l 
Tape recorder .. any tape con::.irlered. 
stereo or monaural. Cash. 9-6053. 
3021 
Col1ege men: Full time summer em-
ployment. $90. per week. Carbond~le 
~nd surrounding area or work in your 
own home town. Scholarships 
available. Apply a~ Plaza ~fOfl:~. Wed-
nesday, April 26 at 12:00 p.m. 4,00 
p.m .• and 8:00p.m. only. \1r. Ben~ch. 
3060 
Girl [0 ~hare unap!"'yoved apartment 
with senior. Ph. 9-598-1 evenhgs:. 
305" 
SERVIC ES OFFERED 
Typing. any kind. Pica. electriC. Fast. 
Wl1\ pick up " deliver. Ph. 7-8664. 
3023 
Typing by experienced secretary. ~ew 
electric with pica rype. Reasonahle 
rates. Call 457-5731. 3032 
PERSONAL 
Grac autoross Sun. Apr. 23. 12,30 
p.m. McDermit Buick, East on 13, 
For Information c.lI 9-1775. 3047 
LOST 
BI.ck fem.le SCOttie. I year old. 
Baubbie MacTavish. Generous re-
ward. Phone 457·8862 after 5,00 p.m. 
3034 
( O.!H one little brown and white do~, 
Jnswers to tht> name of "snopp)'o,. 
Lost in the vacinitv of CniverSLty 
City. If found contact Q - 0084 of <.L 
-1066. Generous. reward. 30j5 
Judging Starts Today 
Eleven Coeds Will Compete 
For 'Miss Southern' Crown 
Eleven coeds will vie for 
the title of Miss Southern 
in competition next weekend. 
The women are Toni E. 
Benson, a freshman from 
Stonington who is represent-
ing University Park; Sherry 
L. Browning, a sophomore 
: from West Frankfort, repre-
senting Kendall Hall; Marian 
C. Buescher, a junior from 
Bell e v III e, representing 
Woody Hall; Sue Kramer, a 
sophomore from Dixon. rep-
resenting Sigma Kappa soror-
ity; Pamela R. Grant, a junior 
MISS SOUTHERN CONTESTANTS--Compitition for the title of from E I gin, representing 
Miss Southern in competition next weekend will be, front row Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. 
left to right, Gail Harinek, Carol Cummiskey, Sue Karmmer, Sher- Also competing will be 
ry Browning and Pamela Grant, and, top row left to right, Bever- Carol L. Cummiskey, a fresh-
ly Schrader, Marian Buescher, Carol Martindale, Toni Benson and man from Palatine, repre-
Michele Inman. Not pictured is Marilyn Nix. senting Thompson POint; Gail 
F. Harinek, a freshman from 
Mattoon, representing Theta 
Xi fraternIty; Michele K. In-
man, a freshman from Addi-
son, representing VTI; Carol 
A. Martindale, a junior from 
San AntoniO, Calif., repre-
senting PhI Sigma Kappa fra-
ternity; Beverly J. Schrader, 
a junior from Berkley, Mo., 
representing Delta Zeta so-
rority; and Marilyn L. Nix, a 
sophomore from Ingleside, 
representing S I g m a Sigm a 
Sigm a sorority. 
Competition will begin Sat-
urday at 9 a.m. when judges 
interview the contestants. A 
tea at 11 a.m. will be held in 
the RenaIssance Room of the 
University Center_ The inter-
High Schoolers 
Here for National 
Exam in French 
------------------------~D~~~L~Y~E~G~Y~p~n~A~N~------------------------
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French language students 
in eight Southern Illinois High U. S. Jet8 Strike 
Schools will participate in a 
national examination today at 
SIU. 
Purpose of the exami-
llations, sponsored by the 
American Associ at io n of 
Teachers of French, is to 
determine excellence of at-
tainment in learning the lang-
uage. The SIU exam is one 
of two outside of Chicago be-
ing given in Illinois. The other 
is at Illinois State University 
at Normal. 
Mrs. I.P. Bracken, in-
structor in French at SIU, 
said top performers in oral 
and written examinations will 
be awarded citations and book 
prizes. The highest scorer in 
the state will qualify for 
another U.s. competition 
which carries a trip to France 
as top pri~te, she said. 
Oral examinations this 
morning will be at the SIU 
Language Laboratory in Old 
Main. The afternoon's written 
test will take place at the 
Home Economics Building. 
Some 90 students are 
entered from these schools: 
Anna-Jonesboro, Belleville 
Township. Breese Mater Dei, 
Carbondale Central, Carbon-
dale University, CarterVille, 
Marissa and Waterloo Gibault. 
Senate Hearings 
W~ill Be Shown 
Next Week on TV 
A special program series 
showing highligbts of the cur-
rent Senate hearings on Public 
Television will be presented 
next week on WSIU-TV. 
The program will be aired 
each Monday night through 
Friday at i p.m. The pro-
grams are being produced by 
Nationa! Educational Radio. 
Included in the program~ 
win be some of the debate 
concerning the controversial 
proposal by the Carnegie 
Foundation for levying tax on 
all TV receivers with the 
receipts to be used to help 
finance educational television. 
The program will also in-
clude debate on the efforts 
by several universities .to 
have educational radio in-
cluded on the new satellite 
communications systems. 
Demilitarized Zone Targets Hit 
SAIGON (AP)-U.S. B52 jets 
bombed a Communist infiltra-
tion route within the demili-
tarized zone and five enemy 
positions below that border 
buffer territory Friday, while 
fighter - bomber squadrons 
kept the pressure on North 
Vietnam. 
The half-dozen saturation 
bombings by the eight-engine 
Stratoforrresses reflected 
American concern at the pos-
sibility Hanoi's army, With 
the help of 40,000 North Viet-
namese infiltrators and Viet 
Cong estimated to be ope rating 
within South Vietnam's nor-
thernmost 1st Corps area, will 
attempt a spring invasion. 
Contributing to an air of 
urgency about allied defensive 
preparations was a rejection 
from Ho Cho Minh's regime 
of a proposal by Secretary of 
State Dean Husk Wednesday 
that would have cooled of[ the 
demilitarized zone hotspot. 
Husk offered at a meeting 
of the Southeast Asia Treaty 
Organization's Council of 
Ministers in Washington to 
extend the six-mile-wide zone 
to 26 miles-adding 10 miles 
on each side to the strip that 
is supposed to separate the 
opposing armed forces. 
A broadcast dispatch from 
Hanoi said the idea was turned 
down as "a 'rick aimed at 
camouflaging the U.S. wares-
caiation" and sening up a vast 
no man's land perpetually 
partitioning Vietnam. 
Countering the American 
charge that North Vietnam 
violated the 1954 Geneva 
agreement under which the 
zone was to be free of armed 
activity, Hanoi deciareditwas 
the Americans who "sabo-
taged the statute of the demil-
itarized zone." 
Coupled with this was a 
North Vietnamese report that 
more than 100 civilians were 
killed or wounded and many 
homes were destroyed Thurs.-
Five Carbondale Businesses 
Destroyed in Downtown Fire 
No injuries were reported 
in a fire which gutted five 
Carbondale business estab-
lishments and an upstairs 
apartment house early Friday. 
The stores, located at illi-
nois Avenue and West Walnut 
Street, were Frank's Men's 
Shop, the Modem Beauty Shop, 
a barber shop, Cox's Luggage, 
and K alidescope gift shop. 
Apparently, the fire started 
about 2:30 a.m. in the electri-
ing to Carbondale Fire Chief 
Ulmont Crawshaw. 
cal wiring in the attiC, accord-
Firemen had the fire under 
control by 4 .:.m., Crawshaw 
said. 
The Carbondale Fire De-
partment had been called three 
weeks ago to fight a fire in the 
same ups t air s apartment 
where minor damage had re-
sulted. 
Electricians had recently 
been at work replacing the 
wiring in the attic, accordIng 
to CraWShaw. 
No damage estimate was 
aVailable, but the buildings 
will probably have to be 
demolished to insure safety 
in the area, he said. 
The blaze was confined to 
the upstairs by more than 30 
firemen from Carbondale, 
Murphysboro, Carterville, 
Anna, DuQUOin and Christoph-
er. 
Damage to the ground floor 
resulted largely from smoke 
and water and from the col-
lapse of the second floor of the 
two-story structure. 
Soprano to Give 
Concert Monday 
Ann Marie Obressa, color-
atura soporano, will be feat-
ured in a Sterling Staff Con-
cert sponsored by Mu Phi 
Epsilon in Shryock Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. Monday. 
Tickets are available at the 
information desk in the Uni-
versity Center for SI. 
A reception for Miss 
o bressa will be held after 
the concert in Balh'oom C of 
the University Center. 
day in the first U.S. air raids 
on Haiphong. 
A broadcast dispatch de-
clared the raiders hit many 
densely populated areas on the 
port's periphery and several 
factories and other industrial 
establishments within the city 
in this "new, extremely dan-
gerous war escalation step." 
In Saigon, the U.S. Command 
had no comment. 
Navy jet pilots who made 
the raids, however, had repor-
ted none of their bombs was 
more than 50 feet off the tar-
gets-an electric power plant 
in a northwest sectar of the 
city and another just east of 
the city limits. 
Monday Set 
For Release 
Of Report 
Release of the complete 
Coleman report will be de-
layed until Monday when 
President Delyte W. Morris 
will discuss the report with 
the Coleman CommiSSion, ac-
cording to Paul Morrill, as-
sistant to the president. 
The first part of the report 
was released last fall. It 
dealt with the participation and 
rights of students in Univer-
sity affairs. 
The second section, which 
was completed early this 
quarter, adds eight recom-
mendations to the original 18. 
This second section, whiCh 
has not been released to the 
public, is a "plea for more 
concern for the students on the 
part of the faculty and ad-
ministration," according to E. 
Claude Coleman, professor of 
English whose name the report 
bears. 
Morrill said that it was the 
commission that requested the 
meeting with Morris to dis-
cuss the report. 
"It is my guess that the re-
port will not be changed in any 
way as a result of the meeting 
With Morris," Morrill said. 
"However, the completed re-
port cannot be released until 
after this meeting. II 
views and tea are not open to 
the public. 
The swim suit competition 
at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Roman Room in the University 
Center will be open to the 
public. Following the swim 
suit competition will be the 
evening gown competition, 
also in the Roman Room. 
The talent competition will 
be held at 8 p.m. Sunday in 
Shryock Auditorium. The five 
finalists will be announced at 
this show. 
Miss Southern will be an-
nounced at 10 a.m. Thursday 
in the Arena as part of the 
Convocations program. 
SlU to Conduct 
May Police Course 
On Urban Problems 
SIU will conduct a four-
week training course for 
municipal police officers at 
its Little Grassy Facility be-
ginning May 1. 
Enrollment in the course 
will be limited to 30 full-time 
officers who are employed by 
a local. county or state law 
enforcement agency. It is 
offered by Southern's Division 
of Technical and Adult Edu-
cation and Safety Center. 
Officers will receive 160 
hours of instruction in traffic 
problems and control, fire-
arms, Illinois criminal law, 
collection and preservation of 
eVidence, handling juveniles 
and abnormal persons, civil 
rights, and fingerprinting, ac-
cording to Adult Education 
Supervisor Thomas Dardis. 
Instructors will include 
personnel of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. Illi-
nois State Police and Depart-
ment of Public Safety, Secre-
tary of State's office, National 
Automobile Theft Bureau, U.S. 
Secret Service, SIU Security 
Office, and University faculty 
members. 
The course is certified by 
the Illinois Local Govern-
mental Law Enforcement Of-
ficers Training Board under 
proviSions of the Illinois 
Police Training Act. The $200 
fee includes housing, food and 
supplies. 
Student Injures Leg 
In Cycle Accident 
Roger A. Laux, sophomore 
from Carlyle, suffered minor 
injuries to his right leg in 
a motorcycle aCCident Thurs-
day night. 
Laux apparently lost con-
trol of his cycle as he rode 
along the 100-block West Fre-
eman and hit a parked car, 
according to the Security of-
fice. 
He was treated and released 
by the Health Service. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says if they plant any-
more trees on campus, we'll 
have to adopt ".-\ Walk in the 
Black Forest" as the school 
;'f,'''i!. 
